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Religious SXisctUuip.
LEAD ME AND GUIDE ME.

Lead, kindly Light, ’mid the encircling gloom 
Lead thou me ou !

The night is dark, and I am far from home ; 
Lead Thou me on !

Keep Thou mv feet ; I do not ask to see 
The distant way ; one step^b enough for me.

I was not ever thus, nor prayed that Thou 
Wouldst lead me on ;

I loved to see and choose my path, hut now 
l<ead Thou me on !

I loved the garish lav, ami, spite of fears. 
Pride ruled my will : remember not past years

SUCCESSFUL MINISTRY.

For several weeks past the Cincinnati Preach
ers’ Meeting has been occupied largely with the 
subject ol ministerial efficiency. The discus
sion has been lively and interesting, and no 
doubt good prill arise from it. It seems well to 
call up frequently in our ministerial gatherings 
such topics as will awaken inquiry in regard to 
the aim and results of our ministry. Self-exa
mination is important to personal advancement 
io the divine life, and it cannot be less valuable 
in the special work to which, as ministers oi 
the gos|K*l, our time and energies are devoted.

The question is, IIow can we become more 
successful as Christian ministers ? In every 
other department of labour success is the great 
thing to be aimed at, ami it ought to be here. 
No preacher should be satisfied with himself 
whose life does not bear reasonable evidence ot 
fruitfulness in his calling. It is true that he 
may not always see the good results of his 
labour at once, but be should not content him
self during life with the reflection that the seed 
sown will sometime grow. A faithful worker 
will find encouragement in actual results, such 
as be can see and understand, and such as will 
bring to his heart a rich assurance of the Divine 
approval of his efforts.

It is well, however, to know at the outset 
what constitutes success in the ministry. It 
does not consist in the attainment of a beauti
ful style of sermonizing, nor in securing lafge 
audiences, nor in commanding the popular 
applause. All this may be enjoyed, and Vet 
the ministry prove a failure. Nor is the gene
ral acknowledgment of one’s gifts as an expo
sitor of the Word, taken in connection with 
the occupancy of exalted stations in the Church 
to be accepted as infallible evidence of success. 
God calls men into the work with perfect know
ledge of their capabilities, and he only is suc
cessful who does well the particular work which 
falls to him in the Providential allotments.

There may be success where there are few 
conversions, for a time, but it is not probable 
that a successful ministry will be exercised in 
any Church for many years without an ingath
ering of souls. If the people are indoctrinated 
by faithful exposition of the truth ; if they are 
trained to active co-oj»eration with the pastor 
in Christian work ; if they are edified with 
wholesome doctrines and built up in holiness, 
their influence will be felt in the community, 
and sinners will be converted. The occurrence 
of the revival after intervals of apparent fruit
lessness, manifests the fact that faithful labour 
though not immediately c rowned with success, 
is never lost. The ways of the Spirit may not 
be comprehended, but Its presence and power 
to bless may be depended on with unbounded 
confidence.

He who would be a successful minister must 
meet all the conditions of success. In the first 
place he must have a work to do—a work or 
mission of Divine appointment. This implies a 
call to the ministry. Never can we afford to 
forget or disregard or undervalue the truth so 
vehement!v asserted by our fathers in the work, 
that (iod rails his labourers and sets before 
them an open door. And being satisfied of his 
call he must ascertain his sphere as nearly as 
possible from providential indications and from 
his own aptitudes, and give himself to the work 
without mental reservation. Nothing like ex
periment i tig should lie indulged. If the path 
of duty Is* not plain, and the heart be not 
drawn to it so that happiness is found only 
there, de|>end upon it something is wrong. The 
successful minister must prize his railing, and 
cultivate contentment with his work. This is 
indispensable in order to concentration of mind, 
and equally important to the development of 
earnestness and activity. A dissatisfied man 
cannot succeed, because he cannot love hi? 
work. Ills restlessness will divide his thought? 
and betray him into injudicious expressions, 
ami sooner or later embitter his spirit.

The successful minister has a definite aim and 
a singleness ot purpose. His aim is to save 
souls. Perhaps he will see it needful first to 
prepare the way by leading the Church to a 
higher life, by organizing his working forces, 
hy judicious administration of discipline, or 
even by rigidly applying the law of the church, 
where offenses have abounded, but in all this 
his ultimate look is to the salvation of the lar
gest number. In looking to this end he will 
find 8co|»e (or all his talents, and occasion to 
cultivate habits which can only be formed with 
■elf-denial ami persevering effort. Hut fc 
men love tu press stern duties upon others, or 
to reprove friends and brethren for neglect; 
but this must be done. Many do not readily 
take to pastoral work, and dread the thought of 
Personal appeals to the irreligious ; but this 
Work-is nece.ssarv to a successful ministry.

The successful preacher cherishes a love for 
aouls. His heart moves with sympathy in the 
Presence of all human suffering, but nothing 
■tirs the deep feelings of his soul like that

every man is a certainty. In the atonement of 
Jesus flirist lie sees ample provision for every 

i child of Adam, and a fullness and freeness of 
; t,l»t brings the cup of salvation to each
and all, and such tenderness and compassion 

( as not rest, till all possible means are em
ployed to gain the sinner’s consent to be saved, 

jjle accepts the promises of God as yea and 
amen in Christ, lie looks for the co-operation 
of the Holy Spirit, and will not rest without it. 
And then he expect* the results for which lie 
labours. At this point many of us are at fault. 
We go and preach, and yet do not expect the 
awakening or conversion of sinners. The Apos
tles did not so preach. While they were vet 
»|>e;ikiiig the Holy Ghost was given, and they 
looked for it. It was so in the days of the 
Reformers. Wesley exjiected immediate results 
and according to his faith so it was unto him. 
The pioneers of our own land went everywhere 
preaching and looking for conversions. When 
they preached ami nobody was awakened or 
converted, they thought the time badly spent. 
Now too many look only to please and interest, 
and expect nothing like conversions till the 
season of revivals comes around. We need 
to re-examine the foundations.

Personal holiness is the crowning qualifica
tion for this work. Learning is good ; elo
quence is a gift of God to lie used and never to 
be despised ; zeal is commanded of the Lord, 
and indispensable in tin? sacred calling; but all 
learning and eloquence, and zeal should be 
baptized in love aud sanctified by the Holy 
Ghost. To the wicked God says, “ What hast 
Üiou to do to declare my words ?’’ and the 
injunction is imperative, “He ye clean that 
bear the vessels ot the Lord.” He tnat leads 
souls to Christ must himself live in communion 
with Christ. Whenever the cultivation of per
sonal piety is allowed to become secondary, 
even to the preparation of sermons or the study 
of sound doctrines, the power of the ministry 
will diminish, lienee entire consecration to 
God is a condition of success ; and entire con
secration to the work of the ministry is not less 
important, if the highest measure of success 
would be reached.

The theme is exhaustless. It brings up the 
whole field of thought in relation to the office 
and work of the pastor, with his calling and 
jualifications, his relation to his people and the 

world, and the methods and instrumentalities 
to be employed. We trust the attention of the 
ministry will be called to it more and more, 
and shall rejoice to know that thousands are 
sincerely inquiring how they may best accom
plish the work assigned ikem, and fulfil the 
ministry they have received of the Lord Jesus. 
— Wesleni < hristian Advoratc.

which exposes i«h n to the wrath of God. To
kis sensibilities sin is the most terrible thing in 

universe. Sometimes tlie thought springs 
io our mind that the failure to regard sin m 
proper light is one of the commonest faults 
Christian people, and a fault which might 

^ justly charged u]kjii the ministry. In the- 
0ry we all condemn it, and when we *|»eak of 
^ characterize it correctly, but still fail to 
^kbor it deep down in our hearts as God abhors 
*C Sometimes we even smile when others coiu- 
^t *iu. The Saviour did not. ’ He rebuked 
e,n‘ looked upon sinners with anger, being 
Sieved at the hardness of their hearts.

The successful minister must have strong 
To his mind the possible salvation of

other grand mountains embracing the distant 
Jungfrau, receive each, in its turn, the gladden- 
ning rays, ami blush each for a brief space, ami 
then remain bathed in sunlight. Meanwhile the 
valleys lietween lie deep down, dark and dismal 
as death. Hut the light which lias risen is the 
light of Hie morning, and these shadows are 
even now lessening, and we are sure they will 
soon altogether vanish. Such is the h«qH fill 
view 1 take of our world. “ Darkness covered 
the earth and gross darkne*s the people Imt 
God’s light has broken forth as the morning, 
and to them who sat in darkness a great light 
has arisen. Already 1 see favored spots illum
ed by it; Great Britain anil her spreading eolo 
nies, with certain oilier European countries, 
and the United States witli her broad territory 
ahvady stand in the light ; and I see not twenty 
but a hundred points of light striking up in our 
scattered mission stations in old continents and 
secluded isles and barren deserts, aeccording as 
God’s grave and man’s heaven kindled love fa
vored them. And much as I was enraptured 
with that grand Alpine scene, ami shouted irre
pressibly as I surveyed it, 1 am still more ele
vated and feel as if I could cry aloud for joy 
when 1 see the light of knowledge, secular and 
sacred, advancing fiom point to jK»int and pen
etrating deeper and deeper into the darkness, 
which 1 am sure is at last to be dispelled to al
low our earth to stand clear in the light of the 
Sun ot Righteousness.—Zion's Herald.

when every thing must be brought on the backs 
of men, and supplies could come only once or 
twice a year. So when at last the only remain
ing auger disappeared from the mill where they 
had liven working, and the keg of nails wâs 
found to have been skillfully tapped, Mr. A y re 
determined to make a personal application in 
I he sermon he was preparing for the nckt Sun
day, and accordingly urged, even harder than 
usual, that as many should come as the room
w<mtd hold.

£

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CREATION

BY REV. I»K. M’fOSII.
The following is the closing summary of Rev. 

Dr. McCosns first lecture before the Boston 
Tlieological Seminary, on the history and or
der of creation :—

And what do we learn from this rapid run 
through tlie ages ? We gather first that in the 
midst of the potences of nature, controlling ami 
subordinating them, there is a marshalling pow
er, bringing order, 1 do not say out of confus
ion,—for i the re is no proof that ever there was 
confusion in God’s universe ; chaos is a crea
ture of heathenism ami w*as never seen in tlie 
actual world,—hut ptoducing order where there 
would have been, confusion ; making a cosmos 
where there would have been a chaos. Her
bert Spencer indeed tells us, in his usual dog
matic manner and in his customary generalizing 
flights, that the operation of physical law must 
be beneficial. Hut I see no necessity for this; 
1 eaa find no security for it. If these laws 1m* 
blind forces they might as readily produce now 
the one and now the other. True, il they l»c 
modes of God’s intelligent action the issue must 
be beneficent, but it is because there is intelli
gence in them and l»ene vole nee in them. It might 
be difficult to prove directly from nature that 
God must have created these sixty elements w ith 
their properties, as they appear in tin* world. 
But then these elements are so suited to each 
other, and their properties so act on each other, 
that we seem to see design in their very make and 
structure, and we seem entitled to argue that 
they have lieen created by the same intelligence 
as adapts them to each other. Tims we have 
a Wing of |K>wer working to produce ends. 
These ends become more ami more won»Irons. 
The blind forces are made to work out ideas in 
the Platonic sense. The Mundus Sen si hi I is 
appears as the Mundus Intelligihilis, taking 
forms with geometric proportions, and of icsthe- 
tie lleantv, assuming colors of harmonious hues, 
and giving evidence of a lofty intelligence. In 
the, midst of these, sensation and feeling appear, 
and there; is a wonderful structure of limb and 
joint and nerve to furnish means of activity and 
of enjoyment, which in the whole animal crea
tion becomes great beyond our comprehension. 
We now see that this intelligent is also a benev- 
lent j>ower. Crowning all. we have tin* law 
written in the heart, declaring that right is 
above might : and we have the good advancing 
in the midst of opposition, and asserting that it 
will at last subdue all to itself and rule in the 
name ot God. And wc now see what God rec
kons the highest of all. and this is holiness,, a 
holiness not independent of intelligence, but a 
holy intelligence, a holiness not independent of 
love but a holy love, (iod is the same in all 
time, but as tin* ages roll on they display high
er and higher perfection. These three, the 
power, the intelligence, the love, are thus 
the three beams which unite Io form the pure, 
whole light of a holy love. Wc have now 
risen to the contemplation of a God. the same 
as is described in the word : God is a spirit. 
G<m1 is love, (iod is light. Those are the stars 
which have conic out of the star-dust to form one 
grand central sun of pure and dazzling bright
ness, which wc cannot open our eyes without 
seeing, but which, as we gaze upon it, causes 
our eyes to close in awe and adoration.

I do not know whether any of my hearers 
have gone up from the Rifl’elberg to («orner 
G rat, in the high Alps, to liehold the sun rise. 
Every mountain catches the light, according to 
the height which the upheaving fon ts which 
God set in motion has given it. First tlie jioint 
of Monta Rosa is kissed by the morning beams, 
blushes for a moment and forthwith stands clear 
in tlie light. Then the Breithom, and the dome 
of Musebabel, and the Matterhorn, and twenty

UNION ” AND “ ESPRIT De CORpS.”

Rev. E. A. Helmershauscn, writing Worn 
Bucksport, East Maine, has tlie following :—

In some parts of this district there has been 
much talk about “ blessed union.” A real 
union, in spirit, of all Christians is very de
sirable and beautiful. But the union of which 
we speak now is far from desirable. The apos
tles of it have a cowardly after-call to follow 
up Methodist meetings and mark the lambs. It 
is a regular “ dog-in-the-manger” policy. 
Places may remain destitute for years, and no 
man seems to care for their souls ; but when we 
attempt to occupy and more interest is irçani- 
festvd, these unionists fill the place and express 
great love for the dear people, and an intense 
desire for their good. They profess to be ex- 
eeedingly un.scetarian. They are narrow-mind
ed bigots, ami intensified sectarians, who at
tempt to build up Churches out of the fruits of 
our meetings. There is work enough to Im* 
done, land enough to be oecupied. Why'do 
they not push out into the great harvest-field 
and pioneer for themselves, ami do something 
for humanity and for God ? Such a course 
would be sublime and glorious, ami would meet 
the approval of the Master ; while their present 
course hinders a true union, and prevents the 
salvation of men.

Napoleon Bonaparte laid great stress on the 
cnjtril dr corps. A pro|K*r amount ot sectarian 
feeling is necessary ; cannot maintain the orga
nization of Churches without it. Those )M*rsons 
who say they have no choice between the deno
mination, do not amount to much. 'They are 
like tin* prophet’s lackey, “ Thy servant went 
no whither.” As the esprit de corps is indis
pensable in an army, so tlie spirit of the deno
mination is indispensable to the success of the 
Church. Believing, beyond all reasonable 
doubts, that the theology, discipline, and 
methods of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
are among the very best for the world’s 
salvation, we should act accordingly. The 
fact that the net increase of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, for three y fans, exceeded 
the entire membership of any other Protestant 
denomination in tin* United States, except one, 
by almost a hundred thousand, is sufficient 
proof of the Divine approbation. Let therein* 
a grand move still all along the line. Bishop 
Janes once said, “ A minister who has not a 
passion for saving souls, is not worth the hat 
he wears.” The Methodist ministry and Church 
have been proverbial for this passion. May 
they never lose this old-new tire ! It’s the 
glory of the true Church of Christ.

EFFORT FOR SOULS

A Russian prince a few years since approach
ing a stream found a man just drawn from the 
water and apparently dead, but the prince hav
ing recently studied the methods of resuscitation 
in such cases, by long continued efforts at last 
restored him to life. The first signs of return
ing animation, says the narrative, filled the 
prince with ecstacy, though they were agony fo 
the reviving man. “ lie that winneth souls is 
wise.” Find a man dead in trespasses and sins, 
and by a thousand efforts succeed in arousing 
his stupid soul ; stir up in him, by God's grace, 
the bitterness of rejientance, and you may well 
feel an inexpressible rapture. You have saved 
a soul from death and hid a multitude ot sins, 
and if you continue the work shall yourself one 
day shine as the stars forever and ever.— 
“ Watch for souls ; ” watch lovingly as the lion 
and the vulture watch greedily for their prey ; 
we must lie in wait for souls to capture them 
for God and heaven. We mustTiuiit for them, 
“ go out into the highways and hedges and 
compel them to come in.” Christian duty is 
not fulfilled merely hy accepting such opportu
nities for usefulness as present themselves, but 
by seeking them out. by creating them where 
they do not exist. At the foundation of all this 
labor must be an intense love of souls, a long
ing for their salvation. This love will quicken 
our x is ion to discover opportunities, it will fire 
the words we utter, else In-dew them with tears, 
it will redouble our ingenuity in inventing plans 
to save men, and will nerve the whole being to 
(’bristly activities. Oh! for the love of souls 
and its legitimate result,tireless, personal efforts 
for their salvation.—A. Western Advocate.

Sunday came ; a fair Spring day, and not onljr
were the women and chi Id res in their fst7 * 7 #Tj i , rrj • -t
plai t s, but all around the room squatted
older men ; chiefs and braves, and old hunters, 
fresh paint on their frees, hub-shining^kb fWh 
oil, tlie gayest blankets and finest bead-work, 
and all xvith the pipe they would have smoked 
steadily had not Mr. A vre marie special n*que*t 
that they would not.

Many of the women had bv this time learned 
to sing the hymns which had Im*cQ translated 
into Ojibwav : and as they joined with tlie mis
sionaries in the sweet old times, the Indians 
listened with great satisfaction.

A little, a very little stir was |K*rceptib!e, as 
Mr. A y re slowly and solemnly gave out his text. 
“Thou shall not steal.”

Every eye was fixed steadly on him as he went 
on, telling them, in the simplest and most for
cible wonls he could use, of the guih and mean
ness of taking what is not one’s own, and bow 
fully the Bible shoxved them the wrong of such 
a course.

“ You are honest with one another,” he said,
‘ ‘ whether you are Christians or not. I go by 
your lodges and see them left with only a pine 
bough across the door, and yet all respect that 
sign, and would be ashamed to steal from the 
one who had left it unguarded. You teach your 
children not to steal trom one another.

“/Why, then, do you steal from us ? We came 
among you only to do you good. >Ve have left 
our homes and our own kindred behind us. >Ve 
are alone here with you, trying to show you the 
right way to heaven, trying to make you do as 
the Great Spirit wishes. Some of you arc 
really His children and wish to obey him, but 
do you do this when von take from us the little 
we have ? Is there not some one lie re this very 
day, who has stolen, perhaps often?”

Looking about as he spoke, Mr. Ay re paused 
a moment, never dreaming an answer would he 
given, but simple stopping to give his words 
more effect, xvhen right before him, up rose the 
old chief, Ma-dwa-ga-non-ind, tall and stately, 
and wrapping his blanket closer about him, said 
slowly,

“ Who is there hen* xvho has not stolen ? I^et 
mv children speak to the teacher, if there is one 
who has not, or let them tell xvhat they have 
taken.”

’There was a mrunuir through the whole as
sembly. 'Then an old woman near the door 
stood up, and in her tracked and shaking voice, 
said :

“ I have stolen many times, hut everything is 
noxv gone. Here, though, is one needle I took- 
yesterday, when mv hand had no thought in it: ’ 
and coming forxvard, she laid the needle on Mr. 
Avre’s desk, xvhile he with ditfeulty kept from 
smiling. Then came a buzz of confession.

“ I have taken a gimlet.” 1 have many times 
stolen thread and pins.” “ I have taken away, 
at night, the young peas and l>eans.” “ I took 
the auger, but shall bring it back to-morrow.”

“ Now' you are nearer right, mv friends,” 
said Mr. Avre, at last, when there was silence. 
“ Bring hack what you have taken, and resolve 
never to steal again. The great Spirit forgives 
all xvho repent of wrong doing, and try to do 
Iwtter, and He will forgive you.” -

“ Ho ! ho!” said all, together, their strongest 
sign of approval, and so the sermon ended.

The next morning a crowd of men, women, 
and children were at the missionaries’ doors, 
each one bearing some stolen thing, or the sul>- 
stitute for it, from a pin up to a sack of jk»U- 
toes, and from that time, save in a very few in
stances, their property remained untouched.

Would a white congregation have been as 
ready to make restitution, even if they had been 
equally impressed ?

Wesley into their calendar of saints. If John 
Wealey were now living, they would have no 
more we for him than their fathers had. It 
would lie refreshing to hear the grand old man 
thunder away at the Romanize» of our age, as 
he UMsd to tuiinmate at the formait*i* ot bis 
own. John Weaiev a succès*ionist Î John 
Wesley opposed to the non-prelatical Church 
which he organised! John Wealey. in his 
riper age. a lligh-churehnian ! John Wealey 

'T!o Methodist ! Well, that is rich! Ami it 
will appear fieruliarlv so on the perusal of tlx*, 
following paragraphs A

For the last half century or so it has Ixvn no 
unusual thing to find clergymen of the Estab- j 
lislied < ’hurch proclaiming the fact, as if h were j 
a discovenr ol' their own, that the writings of 
our founder contain passages which prox e him j 
to have 6hen at one time a High-churchman ; 
and on that ground they hare accused the 
Methodists of the present day of a departure 
from the views am! wishes of their founder, so 
far as they have tie facto separated from that 
Establishment. The frequent reiteration of 
this charge, after it has Ixvn so often answered, 
would indeed be ludicrous did k not involve the 
necessity and iin|>ose the lalxuir of reiterating 
the answer ; otherwise the imperfectly informed 
might conclude that there was some ground for 
the vaunted “ Eureka !” 1 remember, more
than thirty years ago, a clerical attack in a 
Church and Conservaiix-e provincial paper, 
headed, “ Are the Methodists Wesleyans ?” 
which it of course decided in the negative. 
The editor was fair enough to admit a reply, 
which was followed up in the same paper by 
other letters on both sides, resulting, I believe, 
in the no small mortification and discomfiture 
of the accuser, and in equal satisfaction and 
triumph to the accused.

About seven years ago a pamphlet fell into 
my hands, entitled, “ Pastoral Advice of the 
Rexr. John Wesley, M. A„ extracted from his 
Works by George P. 8. Latimer, M. A., and 
James T. Pollock, M. A.” The dale is 184)1.
A band-bill also, consisting of selections from 
tliis pamphlet, was circulated in my ncighbour- 
lxxxl by a clergyman who, being considered 
evangelical and pious, owed his electron as 
incumbent of the parish to tlie vote* of the 
Weslevans therein. 'Tlie hand-hill was headed,
“ A few extracts from tlx; Works of the Rev. 
John Wesley, showing that Wcwleyans ouyht 
to attend tlie Church.” A tmwhttre of finir 
pages, in reply, was ptiblislted and circulated, 
entitled, “A Few More Extracts from the 
Writings of the Rev. Joint Wesley, A. M., 
Showing why Weslcyans generally seldom 
attend the Service of tlx; Established Church.” 
The author proposed to show, bv evidence 
adduced iroin the works of our founder, giving 
reference to voluux* and page, from the fourth 
edition, 1841: 1. That all Wesley's prejudices 
were in favor of tlx; Established Church. 2.
1 hat the treatment which lie and his followers 
received would have driven him from it had 
he not been endowed with inexhaustible 
patience and unexampled generosity. J. 'That 
he continued, nevertheless, a member and a 
minister of that Church lip to tlie tiuie of his 
death, ami employed his vast influence with his 
Societies to prevent their separation from it, or 
mitigate tlie evils of a separation whenever it 
should occur. 4. That he foresaw a gradual 
separation as unavoidable ; ami, to a certain 
extent, allowed and sanctioned such a separa
tion during his life-tiuiv.

'The change in his views and feelings, and the 
causes of it, are thus traced from the begin
ning:—

BE EFFICIENT.

Whatever you try to do in lift* try with all 
your hea&to do it well ; whatever you devote 
yourself to, devote yourself to completely ; in 
great aims and small, lx* thoroughly in earnest. 
Never believe it possible that any natural or im
proved ability can claim immunity from the com
panionship of the steady, plain, hard-working 
qualities, ami hope to gain tlie end. There is 
t»o such thing as fiillfillment on this earth. 
Some happy talent and some fortunate op{x>r- 
tunity may form the two sides of the ladder on 
which some men mount, hut the rounds ot that 
ladder must be of stuff to stand wear and tear ; 
anti there is no substitute for thorough-going, 
ardent ami sincere earnestness. Never put one 
hand to anything on which you cannot throw 
your whole self ; never a fleet depreciation of vour 
work, whatever it is. These you will liud to 
be golden rules.

PRACTICING THE SERMON.

In a story a pout the mission among the 
Ojibxvay Indians. Mrs. Helen C. Weeks relates 
this incident in the Youth's Companion.

One trouble still remained even among the con
verts, for. with very few exceptions, the womvn 
anti children stole, continuously, every small 
article on which they could lay their haml?C^m.d 
when they entered the “ teachers’” housfil, all 
eVes had to lx* on the watch to prevent thé dis
appearance of thread, or scissors, or any of the 
little things one ordinarily leaves about.

An evil at any time, it was doubly so then.

CONDOLENCE VS. CONGRATULATION.

During Dr. Payson’s last illness, a friend coin
ing into his room, remarked familiarly, “ Well 
1 am sorrow to see von lying here on your 
back.”

“ Do you know what God puts us on our 
hacks for?” said Dr. Pay son, smiling.

“ No,” was the ansxver.
“ hi order that we may look upward.”
His friend said to him, “ I am not come to 

condole, but to rejoice with you ; for it seems to 
me that this is no time for mourning.”

“ Well, I am glad to ht*ar that.” was the 
reply ; ** it is not often that I am addressed in 
such a way. The fact is. I never had less need 
of condolence, and yet everybody |>ersists in 
offering it ; whereas, when 1 xvas prosperous 
and well, and a successful preacher, ami really 
nectled condolence, they flattered and congrat
ulait! me.”

JOHN WESLEY’S CIIURCHMANSIIIV.

Under this head, says the Sashcille Chris
tian Advocate, a correspondent of the Method
ist Recorder (London) furnishes some Wesley- 
ana which will not be very palatable to those 
Iligh-churchmen who are so eager to put John

WKXI.KY HETft OUT AH A IIIOH-CUUR4TIMAV 
1118 PREJUDICED AIIK MODERATKD.

“ In my youth I was not only a memlx?r of 
tlie Church, but a bigot to it, believing none 
but the members of it ill a state of nalvAtioii.” 
Vol. xiii. 25/).

On a letter from J. M. Bolzins, dated July 
25, 1710, Wesley remarks: “ What a truly 
Christian piety arid simplicity breathe in these 
lines ! Yet this very man, when 1 was at Sav
annah, did I refuse to admit to the IvOnfs tabh; 
because he was not baptized : that is, not bap
tized by a minister episeopally ordaimxl. Can 
any one carry High-ehiircb zeal higher than 
tliis ? And how well have I lx*t*n since lx*aten 
with mine own staff!”—ii. 151.

Ill December, 1745, lie writes : “ Wc believe 
it would not lx* right for us to administer either 
baptism or the Lord’s siip|x*j^ unless we had a 
commission to do so iront tliose bishops whom 
wc* apprehend to lx; in a succession from the 
apostles. Yet these bishops are the successors 
of those who were dependent on the bishop of 
Rome. We believe that the three-fold order of 
ministers is not only authorized hy its apostoli
cal institution, but also l»y the written word.”
— I.

But after reading Lord King on the “ Primi
tive Church,” and Bishop Stillingtlcet’s “ Ire- 
nicMim,” lie expresses his conviction “ that bish
ops ami priests are the same order,” “ that the 
plea of Divine right for diocesan episcopacy 
was never heard in the primitive Church,” ami 
tliat his own previous belief that none but epis
copal ordination is valid “ was an entire mis
take.” He also says : “ The uninterrupted 
succession I know to lx* a fable, which no man 
ever did or can prove.—fi, and xiii. 20ft, 223, 
23*, 240.

Sunday, June 17th, 1704, he received tlie 
Lord’s supper iu the Kirk at Edinburgh, but 
“ did not admire the manner of administration,” 
preferring the service of the Church of England 
as •* more simple as well as more solemn.”—
iii. 171.

May 19, 1775. “I earnestly recommend 
you ami all our preachers, by prayer, hy exhor
tation, by every jxissiblc means, to oppose a 
party spirit. This has always been, so far as 
it has prevailed, the banc* of all true religion.” 
—x’ff. 30*.
HOW THE CHURCH TREATED WKM-KY AND THE 

METHOblSTH.

“ Not lx*ing permitted to preach in the 
i lit in lies, I was constrained to preach in the 
o|K.*n air.”—xiii. 258; el passim.

June G, 1742, (at Epworth, where his father^ 
had lx*en rector.) “I wcut to Mr. Romley, 
the curate, and offered to assist him either by 
preaching or reading prayers. He did not 
accept my assistance. The church was exceed
ing lull, a rumour having sprqad that 1 was to 
preach. Mr. It. enlarged on the character of 
an enthusiast in a very florid and oratorical

manner. After sermon John Taylor stood iu 
the church-yard, and gave notice as the people 
were coining out. * Mr. Wndey wot being lier
ont ted to preach in tlx* ehtiirh. wifi preach lien* 
at It o'clock.* At it I came, and found such a 
congregation as I Ixdieve Epworth never saw 
before. 1 stood, near tlie vast end of the 
church, upon my father’s tomb-stone, and cried, 
1 Tlie kingdom of God is not meat ami drink ; 
but right cousue**, and peace, ami joy in the 
Holy G1mx4.'-”—i. 353—4.

Jan. 2, 1743. “ About H (a.m.) 1 preached
from mv father's tomb, on lleb. xiii. 11. Many 
from the weigh!xxirmg towns asked if it would 
not be well, as it was Saerairienl-Sunday, for 
them to receive it. I told them. * By all means ; 
but it would Ik* mort* respectful first to ask Mr 
Rotnléy, thé curate’s, leave.* One did »o in 
the name of the rest : to whom he said, * IVay, 
tell Mr. Wesley I shall not give him the sacra
ment, he is not fit.”—8HJ-4.

June 25, 1745. (In Cornwall.) “ When 
the preaching was ended, the constable appre
hended (by a warrant from Dr. Borlaae) Edw. 
Greenfield, a tinner, 1 taxing a wife and seven 
children. Three years ago ht* was eminent for 
cursing, swearing, drunkenness, and all man
ner of wickedness ; but old things had passed 
away, and he was then remark able for a quite 
Contran* behaviour. I asked a gentleman what 
objection there was to E. Greenfield : he said.
* Why, the man is well enough in other things ; 
but his impudence the gentlemen cannot lx*ar. 
Why, sir, he says lx; knows his sins an* for
given !'—And for this he is adjudged to ban
ishment or death.**—473.

May 29, 1749. (In the midst of a mob iu 
Cork, assembled to pull down the houses of the 
Methodists.) “ The mayor said aloud, 1 It is 
your own fault for entertaining these preachers. 
If you will turn them out of your boose I will 
engage there shall be no harm done ; but il you 
will not. you must take what you will gi*t.’ Upon 
this the mob set up a huzza, and threw stones 
faster than before. He (Daniel Sullivan) said,
1 This is fine usage under a Protestant Govern
ment ; if I had a priest saying mass in every 
room of it, my bouse would not be touched. 
The mayor replied, 4 The priests are tolerated, 
but you are not.* The mob continued breaking 
windows and throwing stones in till near twelve 
at night.”—ii. 139, 14ft.

Aug. 19. At Uork, “ twenty-eight deposi
tions were laid before the Grand Jury there,” 
(stating the aforesaid and similar facta), “ but 
they threw them all out, and at the same time ** 
(instead of redress for the persecuted Metho
dists) “ maile that memorable presentment :
* We find and present C harles Wesley to lx; a 
person of ill-fume, a vagabond, and a common 
disturber of his Majesty's |xiact* ; anti we pray 
tluU lie may l»c transported.’ Similar present
ments were math* against seven other preacher* 
and Daniel Sullivan, a respectable tradesman.” 
—147. Such was the treatment of Charles 
Wealey, whose lyrical genius is unrivaled, and 
wlmse hymns are now used by Protestants of 
every denomination, ami in ever)* division of 
the globe, ami will continue to be sung by tlie 
devout as long as tlie English language exists. 
In 1751, a scurrilous ami lilxdlous hook, in 3 
vols., *vo. now lying before me, was published 
by Lavmgtou, Bishop of Exeter, entitled “ The 
Enthusiasm of Methodists and Papists com
pared ; ” to which J. Wesley published a reply. 
—ix. 1-57.

Aug. 25, 1751. “ I heard at church, by way
of sermon, part of 4 Papists ami Meihtxlhits 
Compared.1 But it did not lessen the congre
gation at one, on whom 1 enforced, (what they 
wore more concerned in), 1 What shall it profit 
a man to gain the whole world ami lose his own 
soul ? ’ ”—230.

“ The late remarkable occurrence of the six 
young students expelled from tin; University,” 
(of Oxford, for praying, reading, ami expound
ing the Scriptures in private houses), •* and tlx* 
still more remarkable one of Mr. Keagar De
fused tlie liberty ol entering into it, (by what 
rule of prudence I cannot tell, any mure than 
of law or equity), have forced me to see, that 
neither I, nor any of my friends, must exjx*ct 
either favor or justice there.”—xiii. 2*1.

“ Tlx* Bishops have all agreed together Dot 
to ordain any Methodist.”—xiii. 2*5.

Dr. Ixiutl), Bishop of London, refuses t» or- 
a missk nary for America on Wesley’s rerom- 
mendatioo,—x iii. 13b.

“ I have heard with my own ears such ser
mons (in Staffordshire particularly) that I 
should not have wondered if, as soon as we 
came out of the church, the jx*ople had stoned 
me with stones. A ml it was a natural conse
quence of what that poor minister had heard at 
the Bishop’s visitation ; as it was one great 
cause of the miserable riots and outrages which 
soon followed !”—viii. 22ft, 221.

Even the Evangelical clergy kept ahx>f from 
ami reproached him. Iu writing to one of them 
he says, “ As to irregularity. I hojx* mine of 
those who cause it complain of it. Will they 
throw a man into the dirt, and Wat him because 
he is dirty ? 4)f all men living, tWse clergy
men ought not to complain who Wlieve I preach 
tilt* gospel as to the substance of it. If they do 
not ask me to preach in their churches, they are 
accountable for my preaching in the ficflds.”— 
xiii. 227.

It will scarcely W deemed credible, but is 
actually true, that the Methodist* were perse
cuted by Churchmen for going to church ! Mr. 
Weslev writes thus to a MemWr of Parliament : 
“ Last month a few people met in Lincolnshire 
to pray ami praise God in a friend’s "house ; 
there was no preaching at all. Two neighbor
ing justices fined the man of tlx* house i,’2ft. 1
supine he was not worth 2fts. Upon this his 
household goods were distaiued and sold to 
pay the finfe. He spiraled to the quarter ses
sions ; but all tlie justices averred the Metho
dists could have no relief from the Act of Tole
ration, because they went to church, ami that 
so long as they did so the Conventicle Act 
should be executed upon them.

“ Last Sunday when one of our prearhers 
was W ginning to rif**ak to a quiet congregation, 
a m ighWring justice sent a constable to seize 
him, though he was licensed ; and would not 
release him till he had paid £20 ; tolling him his 
license was good for nothing Wcause he was a 
Churchman.”—143, 144.

Some of the Bishops were the prompters to 
this and other modes oi persecution. To one 
of them he wrote as follows :

J

“ Why do you trouble those who are quiet in 
the land, who fear God, and work righteous
ness ?* Does your lordship know what the 
Methodists are ? that many thousand of them 
are zealous members of the Vhurvh of England, 
and strongly attached to his Majesty ? Why 
should you throw away such a body of rvfqtev 
table friends ? Is il for their religions senti
ment* ? Alas, my lord, is tins a time to per
secute for conscience sake ? ”—137.

His letter to snot lier of those |x»rsecuting 
bishops is dated Hull, ,1 une 28, 179ft.” The 
following is an extract from it—“The Method
ists, in general, are members of the Uhurch ot 
England. For what reasonable end would your 
lordship drive these people out of the t’hutvh f 
IX) you ask, * Who drives them out ?* Your 
lordship does, and that in the most cruel, yea. 
and the most disingenuous manner. They 
desire a license to worship God after their own 
conscience. Your lordship refuses it ; and then 
punishes them for not having a license ! So 
your lordship leaves them only tliis alternai»xe 
—* licave the Vhurvh or starxe.* And is it a 
Christian, yea, a Protestant bishop that so |x*r- 
aectitvs his own frx4t ? 1 says persecutes, for
it is perscenti.nr to all intents and purposes. 
You do not burn them indeed, but you starve 
them. And how small the difference ! Ami 
your lonlsliip dtx;s this under colour of a vile, 
execrable law, not a whit better than that de 
herretico cumlmrendo.”—137, 138. “ That ex
ecrable Act, the Vonventiele. Act.”—iv. 2*7.

WKM.KY’a CONTINUED ATTACHMENT TO TIIK
CHURCH.

This appears from various |ia*sagc* in his 
later writings, too numerous to be here traits* 
scribed, as well as from tlie dying wonls 
reeonled by llampson, ami quoted in ** A Few 
Extracts from the Writings of John Wealey.” 
One more extract may suffice to show his mag- 
aanUnity, and to cover his clerical maligners 
with confusion : ** They that are enemies of the 
Church are enemies to me. 1 am a friend to it, 
and ever was."—xiii. U>7.

A SEPARATION UNAVOIDABLE : AND W ill .
“ The last time l was at Scarborough 1 ear

nestly exhorted our peo|ile to go to vhnreh, and 
I went myself, but the wrctchml minister 
preached such a sermon that I could not in con
science advise them to hear him any more.”— 
xii. 144. “A keener sermon” (satiref) 44 1 
never heard. So all I have done to |x;rsuade 
the |x»op1e to attend the church is overturned 
at once ! And all who preach thus will drive 
the Methodist* from the Church in spite of all 
that 1 can do.” Jane 2ft, 1*84—iv. 2t>9.

Wesley was asked by some of kin |x*ople, 
“ Would you liavc us go to a church where (lie 
doctrines of ( ’alvinism an; continually inculca
ted, and that ol Christian Perfection constantly 
exploded P llis answer is, 44 When the ease 
occurs, I advise all tlie Methodists ih the con
gregation quietly to go away.”—xiii. 282 8.

“ One may leave a church ( which I would 
advise in some cases) without leaving the 
Church.”—xii. 145.

44 What is the Church of England ? Those 
members of the universal Church who are inha
bitant* of Euglaml ; that body of men in Eng
land in whom then; is one spirit, one hope, one 
Lord, out; faith; which have one liaptnmi, and 
one ( »od and Father of all. This, and this 
alone, is die Church of England, according to 
the doctrine of the Apostles.”—vi. 47G.

44 In what cases do we allow of service in 
ehiirrh-honr* * I answer : 1. When the minis
ter is a notoriously wicked man. 2. When he 
preaclx** A rian. or any equally |x*micious dix* 
trine. 3. When there are not eh Urdu** in the 
town sutlieient to contain half die inhabitant*. 
4. When there is no ehurch at all within t wo or 
diree miles.”—xiii. 234.

44 That I have not gone too tar yet, I know ; 
Imt wlwihwp 1 have gone fttr rmmgli I am ex- 
tremelv doubtful. 1 six* those running whom 
God lias not sent, destroying their own souls, 
and those that bear them, |x*rverting the right 
ways of tlie IaihI and blaspheming the truth. I 
see the blind leading the Mind and lx>di falling 
into the ditch. 8oul-dainning clergymen lav 
me mnler greater difficulties than soul-saving 
laymen.”—177.

441 took a ride to Croydon, one of tlx* seats 
of the Archbishops of Canterbury. Was it one 
of these who ordered, many years ago, (for the 
characters are of old standing) that dreadful in
scription to be placed over the communion table:*
4 Ami now, ye priests, this commandment is for 
you. li ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay 
it to heart, to give glory unto my name, sailh 
die l.ord. 1 will even send a curse among you, 
and I will rnrse your blessings : yea, I have 
curb'd them already, because ye do not lav it to 
heart. Behold, I will corrupt your seed, and 
spread dung upon your faces, even the dung of 
your solemn feasts, ami one shall take you 
away with it.1”—it. 485. J. W T.

PROVIDENCE.

A good old fanner was busy one day in his 
garden, when a strange restlessness eaux* over 
him. He felt impelled to lay aside his tool* ami 
“ harm*** up” for some trifling errand, which 
he knew could Ik* done just as well some other 
time. It was easy enough to persuade “Mother” 
to go along, and as it was in their way they 
thought it would be just as well to put in a lit
tle 44 garden stuff” and take along to the min
ister. He was a poor, toiling prairie mission
ary, ami for two long months he had been pros
trated with a wearisome sickness. The neigh
bours generally were much absorlx d with their 
own toils for daily bread, none knew just how 
matters stood in the missionary cabin home.

Well, in proeess of time, the old horse 
jogged around to the minister's door, and the 
gtxxl old couple went in for a little call.

“ I thought, as you had not any garden, Mrs.
A----- , I would just throw in a little garden
stuff and bring it along.” So be proceeded to 
unload a grand supply of [melons, encumbers, 
onions. peas and new potatoes.

I he minister a wife looked on tor a moment, 
and tlien sat down and buried her face in her 
I lands, sobbing like a child. Both were much 
surprised, but investigation sliowcxl that the 
last flour had been baked, a summer squash, 
without salt or butter, had been the only dinner 
for the family, ami all the money was expended.

Ol K individuality is not destroyed by lx*ing 
with the multitude. Each must do his own 
work, and do it witii all his might.



RED RIVER. Brother who eaye, “If I perish It wiB be
I at the foot of the cm».” If “ he that win- 

Lctter from the Rev. Geor,e Ymng.i'tei ■“‘Ü,*1’'" then 1 alk that wWom 
' n'iuu^.Jau.U, 1*70. ",

[We are indebted to our very highly es. Pont, which is[We are indebted to onr very highly 
teemed friend the Rev. Dr. Wood of Toronto, 
for a copy of the May number of the Wes
leyan Missionary Notices of the Canada 
Conference. It is well filled with commu
nications from the Kaskatchewak and Red 
River Districts. As these letters come from 
Wesleyan ministers now laboring in the 
Far-West Territory—which now occupies 
so large a share of public attention, and 
give very interesting accounts of missionary 
labours there ; we would, if onr space would 
allow, gladly copy all at full length. We 
must however be satisfied with placing be
fore our readers the portions from Red 
River.—Eu. P. W.] 4

Many thanks for your very kind and most 
welcome letters, with y onr assurances of 
sympathy and a continued interest in your 
prayers. Yesterday’s mail brought ns let
ters with the financial statement, schedules, 
and authorised bills. I believe the contents 
of each envelope were safe, but curiosity, 
or something worse, led some one to open 
each one of the large envelopes, including 
the one addressed to Mr. McDougall, Sas
katchewan. I felt uneasy when I saw that 
all the large letters in the mail had been 
tampered with, (I presume at Pembina), 
lest you should have penned any advice or 
directions to me that could be construed 
into an offence ; but on reading them I was 
glad to find them free from auy word that 
could have given offence. Bearing large 
seals, 1 suppose they thought they contained 
some important official document of a dif
ferent character. I feel deeply grateful for 
the kind consideration shown by yourselves 
and the Committee to us in the appropri
ations made, and only regret that at present 
I cannot report more encouragingly of our 
country’s prospects. At present a .conven
tion is being held, or conference between 
twenty of; each class, French and English, 
K> decide on the question what shall we do 
with Commissioner Smith’s papers from the 
Government of Canada, and the proposi
tions lie may be authorized to make. I 
have hoped and been disappointed so fre
quently, that I know not what to hope for 
now. 1 ardently desire and fervently pray 
that some right and wise settlement may be 
decided on at once.

On Sabbath evening last, Dr. Schultz, 
the chief political prisoner, here, contrived 
in some way, unaccountable to me, to make 
his escape from his prison in the fort. I 
was in on Sabbath morning, with each of 
the four rooms of prisoners, read Scripture 
and prayed, and also with Dr. Schultz ; but 
a guard was with me, so that, of course, I 
bad no communication at all with them ex
cept in the worship. It is said that he cut 
out the sash, and making lines of his buf
falo robes, let himself down from the second 
story to the ground, and then jumped from 
the w alls Into a deep drift of snow, and his 
absence was not known till eight a. m. next 
day. Where he is supposed to be I have 
not beard. His property will most proba
bly be„all confiscated, as a part seems to 
have been already.

Commissioner Smith, and Ilardiste, and 
Ilardiste, and Dr. Cowan, all are little better 
than prisoners in the Fort—every move
ment watched, and not allowed to leave 
the Fort. 1 held service with them also on 
Sabbath morning—so you see I ehnplaiued 
ft r the prisoners and officials in the morn
ing, anil then took my three services after 
during the day.

As to the direction in which we are drift
ing I give no opinion. My trust is in God : 
“ I know in whom I have believed,” &c.— 
but with a sick wife—no better—and my 
present surroundings, and the forebodings 
of many frequently ringing in my ears, it 
will be no marvel to yon if I say I have 
some rather dark hours. But rest assured, 
I shall not flee,—in accordance with your 
instructions, I stay, even if Mrs. Young’s 
failing health renders it a matter of huma
nity, and so of duty, for me to get her away 
for medical treatment iu early spring.

Iu neither of your communications is

putty, 
else that can 
children

there any reference to Dr. Taylor’s visit 
liere iu the spring. Norway and Oxford 
must be visited by some one. The work 
requires inspection. Still write often, for 
your letters are as a means of grace to us 
here.

Rettvr from the Hov. M. Jlohinsoil, dated 
High Bluff, January 3, 1870.

1 was somewhat surprised [this morning, 
oil looking at my diary, to find that two 
months had passed since last I wrote you. 
I had been for some weeks previous to that 
date engaged iu a special service, which, 
notwithstanding a fierce onset of the devil, 
was attended with encouraging results. 
Eleven united with us in Church fellowship, 
some of whom have received the pearl of 
great price ; while others still show their 
desire for salvation by a regular attendance 
upon the means of grace, as well as by ab
stinence from outward sin, to which they 
had beeu formerly addicted. The language 
of their heart is, “ Oh that we knew where 
we might find him !

The people here have decided to build a 
small church, part of the timber for which 
is already cut. We would long remember 
our triends in Canada if they would render 
us some assistance in this undertaking. As 
we arc not a very particular people we 
would receive it in the shape of nails, glass, 
nuttv. lamps, a [stove, money or anything 

be used in building. The 
must be helped if we would 

have them become helpers. The first two 
mouths iu November were spent in a reviv
al service about five miles distant from the 
place above referred too. Aroused at see
ing poor sinners converted to Christ, and in 
consequence changing their church relation
ship, jwrsous, professedly Christiana gave 
us much opposition. Our numbers were 
not so large as desired, but the Lord was 
graciously with us. Having made previous 
arrangements to visit a distant post, I was 
obliged to bring the meeting to a close soon
er than I would have done under other cir
cumstances. I did not see much present 
trait Irom the seed sown ; only one profess
ed conversion ; but the seed is springing up 
ill other hearts, and they are seeking to 
know Him “ whom to know aright is life 
eternal.” The Lord is still adding to the 
number of anxious inquirers, and we are 
becoming more encouraged to labor on at 
God’s command and offer all our works to 
llim. Mvheart is cheered as I receive 
iuvitutions'to visit families and instruct them 
iu tilings belonging to their eternal peace, 
and as the silence iu my humble home is 
broken by visits from heart burdened one’i 
enquiring the way to Zion. I spent an hour 
or two to-day with a man and his wife, who 
for some past have been longing to know 
Jesus, and who drove ten miles for the pur
pose ot unbosoming their grief and asking 
advice about spiritual matters. 1 told them 
about the great love of God in giving his 
•Sou to die for them, and his willingness and 
ability to save them now. They have not 
yet found mercy, but, like Jacob, have come 

conclusion, “ I will not let thee go 
except thou bless me ; or like '

noth souls Is wise," tin
On Wednesday, let of De

parted oa mj trip for Manitobali 
Post, which is situated on the shore of Maa- 
itobali Lake, and is distant from my place 
126 in ilea. Our first day’s drive was across 
a plain about 25 miles wide, where there is 
not a bush to be seen. At ti o’clock, p. m., 
we arrived at While Mud River, where there 
are a number of families residing. Notice 
of my arrival was given ; and at 8 o’clock 
I preached to about 20 persons who had
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I aroused my companions rather earlier 
next morning than I would have done had 
I enjoyed the luxury of a good warm bed, 
and after feeding our horses and their dri
vers we hastened on our journey, and at 3 
o’clock arrived at Big Point, which extends 
some miles into the lake, and affords a home 
for fishermen and fur traders. We got 
quarters for the night in a 10 by 12 log 
shanty, with a mud fire-place in one corner, 
and 7 of us tried to make ourselves as com
fortable as circumstances would admit. 
The people, young and old, came together 
to hear the first sermon ever preached at 
Big Point. I called attention to the great 
fact that it is possible for guilty man to be 
justified before God, and to the means by 
which this may be effected ; urging the 
necessity of forsaking all sin and seeking 
at once those blessings without which they 
could not be happy, much less be permitted 
to share the happiness of heaven. Several 
persons promised, by the grace of God 
assisting, to forsake the service of the devil, 
and lead new lives following the command
ments. The people here live almost entire
ly on fish, muskrats, &c., not seeing a 
pound of flour for months at a time. Our 
loads grew lighter daily, especially as my 
flour bag came in contact with hungry chil
dren. At an early hour next morning we 
were moving northward, along the west 
shore of the lake, and after passing here 
and there an Indian hut and tent, we 
arrived about noon at our intended camp
ing place, the residence of an old English 
half breed, where we had things a little 
more after the manner of civilized life ; for 
instead of sitting cron-legged on the floor 
and taking our dinner Indian fashion, we 
had a table minus the legs, and boxes which 
answered in the place of chairs. Our 
horses which had fared well up to this time, 
were obliged to provide for themselves. We 
did not rest long, as my companions were 
anxious to make a point that night, where 
there was an old tent which had beeu built 
and occupied by some fishermen. It is 
made iu the shape of a cone, and enclosed 
to the height of 8 or 10 feet, the upper 
part having no covering but the sky above 

We were soon seated around a blazing 
lire, congratulating ourselves that we were 
drawing near to the end of our journey.

At six o’clock on Saturday morning, 
although it was not yet daylight, we bid 
farewell to the tent in the bush ; but find
ing it impossible to make the post by noon, 
we camped on the bank offa little creek in 

sheltered place, built our tire, and pre
pared dinner, for which we were quite rea
dy after a tramp of about 15 miles. I fancy 
some of my friends would smile to see me 
roasting prairie chickens on a stick before 
the tire, and their smiling would, no doubt, 
be turned into hearty laughter if, when hun
gry, they could always get one to roast. In 
about 3 hours we were at the end of our 
journey, where we found a number of fam
ilies : part of whom are Protestant and part 
Roman Catholic. I venture to say I was 
not there an hour until all were apprised of 
my arrival, and that evening I preached to 

congregation of about twenty persons. 
On Sabbath there were about 30 present 
both morning and evening. On Monday I 
visited each family in the place, and iu the 
evening had the last service I was able to 
hold with them, as we had to start on the 
return trip on Tuesday morning. After 
preaching I administered the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper to a few anxious ones, 
who, I have reason to believe, were tit per
sons to come to the table of the Lord. Du
ring my stay I baptized two children. Seve
ral persons manifested a desire for salva
tion, and one of the three members we have 
there agreed to take charge of a prayer- 
meeting. He and his wife were received 
as members of the Methodist Church by 
Bro. Young. I found him with his Bible 
on the bench beside him, and several times 
while there did I miss him from the room, 
he having repaired to his closet for prayer. 
May the seed sown find a lodgment iu 
many hearts, and bring forth fruit to per
fection to the glory of Him “ who doelli all 
things well.” I am looking forward to the 
time when “ the little one shall become a 
thousand and the small one a great nation.” 
On Tuesday morning we began to retrace 
our steps, holding services at each of the 
places above referred to ; and on Friday 
we arrived at home. I shall not soon for
get the hearty welcome I received on 
my return ; nor shall I ever forget to thank 
God for giving me favour in the eyes of the 
people ; but more especially for giving me 
souls.” Our watch-meeting was a season 
of enjoyment to our souls—but especially 
at our love-feast and Sacrament on the first 
Sabbath of this year did we realize the pre
sence of God. I think I have never enjoyed 
auy service more. Those who have not 
beeu permitted before to enjoy these means 
of grace find them a source of great bless
ing, and are often unable to give utterance 
to their feelings of enraptured joy.

Our last communication from the Rev. 
G. Young is dated March 12th, in which 
he says :

“ After a most careful and prayerful conside
ration of the Circumstances ol the case includ
ing the country and that of Mrs. Young’i 
health, and future exposure should she remain 
we have decided that it is advisable she should 
accompany George to Canada. The journey 
now, with snow three, and in some places four 
feet deep, and the cold severe, will involve suf
fering and peril ; yet we have looked at all the 
points and made careful enquiry, and after all 
we see and know we have decided wisely 
Mrs. Young's health has been giving way under 
the excitements and agitations of the past two 
months ; just now she is a little better. Should 
she remain I should be compelled to keep more 
closely at home for her safety than the interest 
of the work seems to demand. If she once gets 
fairly across the prairies my mind will be great
ly relieved. Then 1 can go to the extremities 
of the mission, or to Norway and Oxford-house 
it required, and leel free from a crushing anx
iety.”

Mrs. Young and son have arrived safely 
in Toronto, in better health, notwithstand
ing her exposures and inconveniences in 
completing such a journey, than when she 
left the Mission-house at Winnipeg, Red 
River.”

MISSION FIELD.

“ All the earth shall be filled 
the Lord.”—Num. xiv. XI.

with the glory of

Africa.—The great revival in Liberia and 
vicinity, to which we have referred, still con
tinues with increasing interest. A native min
ister who has been laboring there for the salva
tion of his countrymen forty-one years, says :— 

“ I am at a perfect loss for language to lay 
before you the most cheering prospecta which 
are before us in this most interesting field of

humble missionary labor.” Sinneis of all grades and

tribe* have participated in the revival influence, 
and •‘the heathen afl around are stepping into 
the gospel pool and being made whole.” In 
Virginia, Dec. 7,17 were baptized.— one third 
natives and Ceajpaan. In Monrovia. Nov. 7, 
28 were baptized, and Dec. 19, 9 (more. At 
Careyrburg. 58 are awaiting the ordinance, of 
whom two tbinl, are natives, and 40 at grand 
Cape Mount. There are daily calls throughout 
IJberia for preachers and teachers.

Fut Imlanm.—Wonderful have been the tri
umphs of the Gospel in the Fiji Islands. The 
following deeply interesting account ot these 
triumphs is taken from the Boston Journal. 
Let the pastors read it to the people at the next 
Missionary Concerts :—

One of the most remarkable translormations 
of modern times has taken place in the Fiji Is- 

ds, in the South Pacific Ocean. Lees than 
fifty years ago the natives of these islands were 
famous for their cannibalism, and many a poor 
sailor has fallen a victim to their savage lust 
for human flesh. In the year 1835 two English 
missionaries landed on the islands, and with a 
heroic courage set about reclaiming the inhabi
tants from their superstitious beliefs and bar
barous practices. They met with such success 
that other missionaries followed to aid them in 
their benevolent labors, anil since, through the 
efforts of Protestant and Catholic missionaries, 
the islands^have nearly all been brought into[a 
state of nominal Christianity, and the heathen 
practices and cruelties formerly prevailing have 
been so far eradicated at to render the islands 
a pleasent home for Europeans. Civilization 
now rules where the knife and hatchet of the 
savage once held sway, and the fertility and 
beauty of the islands are attracting a large Euro
pean population, who are engaging in trade 
with the natives and the cultivation of cotton- 
sugar, etc, with great success. The propinquity 
of the Fiji group to the Australian continent has 
greatly facilitated the movement.

This group is regarded almost a paradise by 
the English settlers, and they give glowing 
accounts of its tropical beauty and natural 
advantages. It all the islands were counted 
they would sum tip nearly two hundred, but 
only about eighty are inhabited. The native \ 
population is estimated at 100,000. They live | 
in towns of four or five hundred souls, each vil- i 
lage governed by a chief who, in turn, is subject , 
to a king, of which each island has one. Viti, 
Levu, the largest island, is 350 miles in circum
ference, anil has a navigable river 100 miles. ' 
Its hanks are lined with planters, who only wait 
the introduction of sugar machinery to change 
their present cotton crops to cane, which grows 
splendidly and is full of saccharine matter. The 
next island of importance, Vanna Levu, is 
about 200 miles in circumference. Besides these 
there are other large islands, all suitable for 
settlement, and possessing extensive tracts of 
land admirably adapted to the growth of cotton 
and sugar. There are now nearly 2,000 whites 
in Fiji, and their numbers are increasing month
ly. They exported last year 4,000 bales of 
cotton, 500 tons of cocoanut oil, coffee, maize, 
biche de nier, tortoise- shell, and this year they 
will open up some pearl-shell fisheries. One 
great advantage which the Fijian cottpn grower 
has, is that the plant is not an annual, as in the 
United States, hot continues to yield for sever
al years, with no other attention than being kept 
free from weedy creepers and pruning periodi
cally. These islands are attracting considerable 
attention in England at the present time, and 
one colonist writes home of his settlement at 
Tamini, called the “ garden of Fiji,” in these 
terms : “ A more lovely spot 1 never saw.
Splendid soil ; rich, dark loam ; cocoanuts, 
palms, oranges, lemons, bananas, guavas, bread 
fruit, mammy apple, and numbers pf trees in 
profusion, with most splendid and luxuriant 
vegetation."

It is a wonderful tribute to the power and be
neficence of the Christian religion, that these is
lands, once the home of bloodthirsty cannibals, 
and “ full of habitations of cruelty," have been 
converted into a land of human civilization, 
where the Europeans may found a delightful 
home and pursue the useful arts of peace with
out molestation and without tear.

It should be remembered that the great work 
wrought on these islanils, was accomplished 
principally through the labors of the Wesleyan 
Missionaries under the direction of the Wesley
an Missionary Society of England.

Lovk-fkast Tkstimony.—On Bishop Kings
ley's late visit to China, he attended a love-teast 
at Foochow, when a large number spoke of the 
great things the lx>rd had done for tbem.and it 
was a season of great interest. Among those 
who spoke on the occasion was Hu Yong Mi, 
a convert from heathenism, and who feels that 
the Lord has called him to preach the Gospel. 
He spoke as follows :—

I was converted ten years ago. It astonishes 
me to think that such a sinner as I am may re- 
ceivejsalvation through faith in Jesus Christ ; and 
every day I praise the Lord for such a Saviour. 
It is a great honor to be a servant of God ; and 
when I think that God has called me to preach 
His Gospel, the thought overwhelms me. I do 
not possess the qualifications necessary for a 
preacher. You all know me. Before my con
version, I was stupid, scarcely knew anything, 
and was ashamed to say anything in public. 
But when I was converted a great chang e came 
over me. My mind began to open ; I took de
light in reading, and ray tongue was untied, so 
that 1 could speak to every one I met about the 
dear Saviour I had found. All this was of 
grace. It was not I who wrought thie'ehange in 
myself ; it is not I who procured this ability to 
speak for Jesus. I have nothing in which to 
glory ; it is all the free, unmerited grace of God. 
There was a lime, some years ago, when I be
came vain, and fancied I was a superior preach
er; then came algrevious fall, which humbled 
me in the dust, and with re[>cntant tears I sought 
and found pardon. Now I seek to avoid the 
danger. Don't trust in yourselves. Don't 
seek for commendation ; praise is dangerous ; 
reproofs do us good. Avoid my errors. “ For 
whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased, and 
he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.” I 
have had something of the experience of Bun- 
yan's pilgrim; have fallen into the Slough of 
Despond, have stumbled on Mount Difficulty, 
and have wrestled in mortal agony with Appol- 
lvon. Many temptations and trials have fetter
ed roe. But out of them all the Lord has deliv
ered me, and to-day I feel that I am His child. 
Blessed be his holy name !

The Holy Spirit is my good teacher. He 
whispers, as it were, into my ear, and at times 
the voice seems to be andible ; at other times 
divine instruction seems to spring up suddenly 
in my mind, and I learn something I never knew 
before. The Bible is my great book, and the 
Holy Spirit enables me to understand its mean
ing. The missionaries also teach roe that our 
Saviour is all-powerful. He ran save all and 1 
save to the uttermost. I am unworthy to be a ' 
preacher of the Gospel, but as God has deigned 1 
to call me to this work, I consecrate all that I 
am, body, soul and spirit, to his service. Lord 
accept and keep me in life and in death. I de
sire you all to pray for roe. My brother Pi Mi 
has already expressed our gratitude to God for 
the Bishop’s presence among us, and I heartily 
respond to all he has satd.—Zion's Herald. 1

ABKKK AKNKINS.

The coaenuaity in this place has sustained a 
great loss in the death of a highly respected 
anti useful man.

Abner Jenkins was converted during the mi
nistry of Rev. Mr. Pickles, being convinced 
under a sermon from the beautiful words of the 
Apostle, “ For me to live is Christ and to die 
is gain.” His lif* since that time was one of 
exemplary piety, and zealous toil in the vine
yard of the Lord, ills friendship and his coun
cil where those of a true Christian and a noble 
ma*. April 22nd found a large and sorrowful 
assembly, gathered at our Church to pay the 
last tribute of respect to one whose deeds of 
Christian charity survive his dissolution, and 
will long live in the memories of his many 
friends.

We feel bis loss most deeply but would not 
call him back, remembering that what to us is 
loss to him is gain.

We commend his mournful partner to the 
Husband ot the widow and his children to the 
God of the fatherless. W.

Oak Hill, May 7, 1870.
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THE REMARKABLE BRAHMO SOM- 
AJ MOVEMENT IN INDIA.

There are three religions more or less 
prevalent in the distant East from which 
Christianity has found it difficult to make 
converts. These three religions are Mahom- 
medanism, Boodhism and Brahminism. In 
the aggregate these three religions dominate 
over the faith and consciences of many more 
than one half the entire population of the 
world. Either in China, Ceylon or Ilin- 
doetan in the far East, Christianity has 
come into vigorous conflict with each of 
these three forms of religious faith or super
stition. Slowly step by step, some ground 
has by infinite toil and perseverance been 
won from the grasp of all. But the tro
phies of the fight have been comparatively 
few. Over Mahommedanism the triumph 
has been exceedingly small. From Bood
hism in China and Ceylon more converts 
have been made than from Maltommedau- 
ism anywhere in the East. For a time the 
contest of Christianity with Brahminism 
seemed almost hopeless. The votaries of 
Brahminism, darkened as they are by the 
blazing Suu of India, are for the most part 
children of our own great masterful Aryan 
race ; and their sacred language more than 
rivals in its philosophic completeness and 
lieauty the classic tongues of Greece and 
Rome. For thousands of years Brahmin- 
ism has permeated the life of Hindustan, 
and until lately seemed intpregnablv in
trenched in the very souls of the Hindoo 
people. Brahminism found iu its educated 
devotees the most subtle and dexterous pol
emics, and held its vulgar adherents with a 
grasp that appeared almost invincible.

The fortunes of the fight have changed of 
late. The foes of Brahminism are multi
plying to infinity. Its enemies are flow
ing together against it on every side. Hea
ven and Earth are making war upon it. 
The work of itye missionary is beginning to 
tell upon it. The school master is charging 
it at the very centre. The law giver is 
dealing it deadly blows. It is fought in 
the pulpit, in the school, iu the college, 
and in the university. The railroad and 
telegraph are in league against it. Every 
science taught from Cape Comorin to the 
Khyber Pass makes gaps in its ranks. 
Astronomy, Geology, Natural History and 
Chemistry successfuVy assault it. Political 
Economy, Moral Philosophy and Ethnolo
gy are weakening its hands. The spirit of 
just laws and the spirit of the Holy Gospel 
are sapping its strength. Thousands upon 
thousands of the very elite of its youth, are 
deserting its banners, abandoning its fierce 
and foul superstitions, and with such light 
as they have, are beginning to worship the 
one true God. Some of these are learning 
to bow and bless the sacred name of the 
Lord Jesus—all ate coming to revere His 
word as the best Book known to the litera
ture of the world.

The movement to which we mainly refer 
is one that is now attracting deep attention 
in England and America. Many years ago 
a learned Hindoo, Rammohuu Roy, aban
doned Brahminism, and professed to be a 
monotheist—worshipper of one God. He 
ibrrned a society called the Brahtuo Somaj 
—Church of the one God. He taught the 
ethics of the Gospel to his followers. He 
died in England in 1833. The movement 
went on after his death. The organization 
was consolidated by another leader, Dehen- 
dro Nath Tagore, who published a religions 
journal, and after getting the Vedas, the most 
sacred writings of Brahminism, examined 
by learned men, repudiated them because 
they taught pantheism, metempsychosis and 
annihilation of the soul. He issued a Book 
of the Faith in which he taught the exist
ence of Ouc Supreme Perfect God, the im
mortality of the soul, and the efficiency of 
repentance and prayer in order to salvation. 
Under his guidance the movement was 
greatly extended. In 1859 a remarkable 
young man, Kesltub C’hunder Sen, joined 
the uew Church. He soon showed himself 
to be a man of great ability, energy and 
enthusiasm, and began to advocate the re
nunciation of all heathen customs, and to 
preach with great fervour. Unable to carry 
his leader with him in his proposed reforms, 
Chunder Sen, in 1866, tornied “ The 
Brahmo Somaj of India.” Since then the 
movement has spread out iu mauy direc
tions and is exciting great commotion among 
the Hindoos.

More than six thousand members belong 
to the Brahmo Somaj. The form of wor
ship adopted is simple and devout, and their 
devotional exercises are characterized by 
great warmth and depth of feeling. The 
scenes that sometimes occur in their place 
of worship in Calcutta are said to be very 
touching. The sincerity and earnestness of 
the worshippers appears to be beyond ques
tion.

Chunder Sen has published some dis

courses which are so evangelical that they 
may almost lie called Christian. This cele
brated man is now in England, and is re
garded there with the deepest interest. He 
has been received with the greatest kind
ness by representatives of various Protes
tant Denominations, and by Jewish Rabbis. 
He has a perfect command of the English 
language, and has officiated iu several Uni
tarian Churches. He is au able speaker, 
and seems to be thirsting alter truth and 
holiness. He has spoken of the Bible in 
terms of the greatest respect,/ and pro
fesses to hold the character and teaching of 
Jesus in the highest veneration. He does 
not believe iu the divinity of Jesus, but cer
tainly he is as much entitled to lie called 
Christian as Unitariaus and professors of 
the Broad Church School generally.

One ot our ministers iu England a few 
days ago put this poiut very beautifully. 
Said Mr. Jenkins, “ The Unitarians claim
ed this movement as theirs, but it was not 
so. There was however a resemblance be
tween them. They were lsith in the twi
light, but the Hindu Unitarian was in the 
twilight of morning ; the English Unitarian 
was in the twilight of evening. The one 
was a stage on the road to Christ, the other 
was going front Christ. Both were on the 
edge of the tomb, but one was coming out, 
the other was going in.”

It is greatly to be desired that Chunder 
Sen and the Brahmo Somaj should come to 
tiie whole truth, as it is in Jesus, to lead 
the Hindoos accessible to him in the right 
path. Their numbers will presently be im
mensely increased. A perfect furor is set
ting ill among the more influential Hindoo 
families iu favour of education at the Go
vernment or Mission Schools. They who 
pass through these schools must lose all 
their faith iu Brahminism. How important 
that when they renounce idolatry they 
should embrace evangelical Christianity.

Brahminism is evidently doomed. When 
effectually undermined, as it soon will be, 
it may be expected to come down with a 
crash that will resound throughout the 
world. The purpose of Divine Providence 
in placing the destinies of India in the hands 
of England is liecoming more ami more ap
parent daily. Before long we may expect 
to see grand victories won for Christ in 
India. J. R. N.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

The financial statement of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer shows an enormous sur
plus of income over expenditure, amount
ing to no less than £7,870,000. Among 
various money matters of more or less im
portance, a question was asked in the House 
lately as to the debt due to Great Britain 
from Spain aud Portugal oil the old Penin
sular war account. It turns tail that the 
nice little stint of about ten millions pounds 
sterling is still owing. As it is desirable to 
be regular, even in small business matters, 
and as there is no hope of “ collecting,” 
the Minister who gave the information 
thought a Convention should lie appointed 
to arrange the affair by remitting the claim. 
We shall have to be at some additional 
ex|»Mise in thus formally making the Dons 
a present of ten millions, aud we need not 
expect any thanks, lor, as they have evi
dently made up their minds not to pay, they 
will not feel themselves a cent the better off 
for our generosity.

The success of Mr. Newdegate’s motion 
for a committee to enquire into the exist
ence, character, and increase of conventual 
and monastic institutions, causes great an
noyance to the Romish party, and petitions 
against it pour in from all sides. It is asto
nishing to mark how the object in view is 
misrepresented. It is said to tie a revival 
of the penal laws, a wanton insult and out
rage to the uuns. There have been several 
letters iu the papers from inmates of such 
establishments ; one signed “A Nun,” 
which appeared in the Daily News, is per
haps as able aud interesting as any. She 
pities Mr. Newdegate ; he cannot under
stand why they should renounce the world 
which he finds so pleaaaut. She is sure 
that it every nun iu the kingdom were 
asked if she desired to change her life she 
would unhesitatingly declare her determin
ation to live and die a nun. If one could 
be found detained against her will, she 
would not accept deliverance through this 
committee. “To do so she should virtu
ally- become a Protestant, and if any nun 
wished to become a Protestant to-morrow, 
there was nothing but the grace of God to 
prevent her doing so,” &c. Nevertheless 
there is a strong impression to the contrary 
—and it is felt that it ought to be rendered 
impossible for auy persons to be illegally- 
detained iu such houses against their will. 
By all means let men of honour be appoint
ed to the Commission, and let the parties 
examined be treated with all courtesy, hut 
let the real state of matters be understood.

Cardinal Schwarzeuberg is a nobleman 
in more senses than one. He has charity- 
enough to believe and moral courage enough 
to assert, even in the (.Ecumenical Council, 
that “ Protestants number in their commu
nities men distinguished by sanctity, illus
trious by genius and talent, aud ennobled 
by their benefactions to humanity—men 
who could not he precipitated hy words into 
hell.” Mousignor Strossinayer followed in 
the same strain, but the Liberal ecclesias
tics were screamed down with “ Sileat, 
silcat ; damndmus sum." It is well for us 
to know there are such men in such places, 
that we may pray God to guide aud keep 
them and make them a blessing to the 
Church and the world. The Recorder cites 
words from a recent letter of Dr. Newman’s 
which, coming from so earnest a thinker 
aud so devoted a Romanist, may stand 
among the signs of the times.

Referring to the dogma of infallibility, he 
says : “ As to ntyself personally, please 
God I do not expect any trial at all ; hut I 
cannot help suffering with the many souls 
who are suffering, and I look with anxiety 
at the prospect of having to defend decisions 
which may not be difficult to my own pri
vate judgment, but may be most difficult to 
maintain logically in the face of his
torical facts.” Aud again ; “ If it is God’s 
will that the Pope’s infallibility is defined, 
then is it God’s will to throw back the times 
and moments of that triumph which He has 
destined for His Kingdom ; and I shall feel 
1 have but to bow my head to His adorable, 
inscrutable Providence.” Strange words, 
strange submission ! Cjy.? Whether by this 
time the Pope, iu common with his most 
enlightened subjects, does not wish he had 
so tar “ let well alone ” as to have nothing 
to do with Councils ?

Great interest has been excited in religi
ous circles by the sermons aud lectures of 
the East Indian Brahmo Somaj sect and 
movement, Mr. Keshnb Chunder Sen. It 
is certainly pleasing to find a teacher who 
proclaims the personality of the Deity

among Pantheists, His oneness among Po
lytheists. and His holiness ant Ids demora
lizing superstition." But Mr. Sen certain
ly made very rush statements, not to be ex
cused even on the plea of extreme ( Iricntn- 
lism, when he said that though liecause

removed. The buildings were not insured, »aj 
Mr. HiezaiiMw's loss is probably ÿ'-.uno. At ziu] 
near the same place the following buildings were 
burned, together with most of their contents 
Mr. William Collins' house and barn : Mr 
Robinson's bou-e and barn . Mr. Win. t roktr' 
barn ; Mr. Peter Bober's barn ; Mrs. >ar,*. 

bewildered by the eonfficting x ieivs of vari- field's barn together with horse and cow. 
oils serfs, they had not accepted Christian
ity," every educated Hindoo cherishes iu 
lus heart of hearts a reverential affection 
for tlie central figure ot Christ ; and they 
have continued steadfast in their attachment 
to Him 1 ! ’’ It is to he feared the infiueure 
and extent of the movement have been ex- • 
aggerated. It is hoped it may pave the 
way for something better. The Unitari
ans, whose views most nearly agree with 
his, have taken him In the hand and he 
preaches in their church.

Mr. Brew in Grant, lately a Dissenting 
minister, has been formally received into 
the Episcopal church. One clergyman 
spoke at a soiree held on the occasion of 
the acquisition in terms ludicrously exag
gerated. He pointed out what a " sore, 
heavy aud terrible blow" this was to Dis
senters, who “ knew they Imd lost their 
right arm when they had lost Mr. Grant."
They dont seem so much troubled as they 
ought to be. Perhaps, after all. Dissent 
may survive.

The Presbyterian Synod for England 
yesterday rescinded its resolutions forbid
ding the use of instrumental music in chur
ches. Congregations are to use their dis
cretion.

What seems a curse may prove a bles
sing. The poor wretched Riillerford, who 
committed murder aud stopped the dying 
man's month with earth, has had his death 
sentence commuted to penal servitude for 
life. It seems a dreadful burn had so swol
len his neck that he could not have been 
hanged without the infliction of grievious 
torture in tying the rope. As the civil law- 
permits no other mode of execution, he was 
reprieved. Thus a miserable disfigurement 
proves the means of prolonging his life,— 
may we hope of saving his guilty soul.
The early Methodists were more given than 
we to making prayer for prisoners and sjie- 
ciullv for those condemned to die.

E. R.
Leominster, April 22, 1870.

(Cirruit intelligence.
NEWPORT CIRCUIT.

Tin* roimtmmentions in the Wesleyan 
from week to week indicating the progress 
of the work of God in the different circuits 
are cause for gratitude and praise. On this 
circuit the means of grace are increasingly 
appreciated, and the protects are in a high 
degree encouraging. In the Burlington 

cire

Near llarltorvillv two ham» were also burned
( ’«msiderahle damage was done in the wood» 

in several parts ot the vounlrx.
Drowxf.I».—Sidney MilU-rry. about VO vrs. 

of age. sou ot Mr. \\ illiain Mi!berry. Harbor, 
ville. Cornwallis, was knocked oterltoard by 
the lloom from the schooner Fro, as «die W2^, 
coming into the pier of llarhort die. on tlie i.th 
inst. lie was the principal support ot bis pa
rents in their declining years.

Li XKXBVRti.—The Bridgewater Fanner \ ( 
yesterday says :—We regret to leant that K. 
Pope. Esq.. M l» , died suddenly at hi< resi
dence. Petite Revivre. on Friday last. Ti»* de
ceased w a» a soil of the Ilex. W Pope, ||„ 
well-known Methodist Minister, am! w; %
great lx In-loved by a large circle of friends._
On .Sunday last, about seven hundred (H-rsons 
some of them from a gn at distance.showed their 
resjH-ct for tin* deceased by following his re
mains to their last resting place.

X KW BRUNSWICK

Training Sviiooi.. —Wm. t nxkeit. Emi., 
has Ihcii appointed M-aster of the Training 
School. Mr. Crockett'wasJhnnight from Sro . 
land some years ago to teach a Grammar-school 
at the North ; more recently he has conducted 
the Presbyterian Academy at Chatham We 
arc glati the Government had to alnunlon the 
idea of placing a direct importation at the head 
of the Institution ; and we hope some day to be 
in a position to congratulate the country on the 
appointment of a man w!h> is a native ot New 
Brunswick. Tin* time must soon route when 
Provineialists w ill not quietly submit to Ik- east 
aside in order to give place to strangers, and 
when the Government will discover that con
stantly favouring a certain class will not satisfy 
the public. We hope Mr. Crockett w ill prove 
to be the right mail in the right place, but we 
are very far from believing that there art* no 
native teachers equally conqietent to till the 
situation.—Religious lntelUgent er.

Stabbixu Affray at Fiifufkiuton —Ob 
Regent street, between 10 and 11 o'clock oa 
Saturday evening, two men named Malecwa 
Ross and William Woods quarrelled ; the for- -t- 
nier stabbed the latter in the right breast, sever
ing the main artery and causing a dreadful 
wound, from which an immense quantity of 
blood llowt*d before the artery could be lied. 
Two doctors were immediately sent tor and 
were speedily in attendance, but the young man 
lies in a very critical condition. The injury is 
so severe near the shoulder, in which directioa 
the wound ran, that the doctors say that evea 
should he recover, he will have to lose his anu. 
lloss was at once placed under arrest. The 
atfair has created a deep sensation in Frederic
ton.—St, John AYirs.

'flic new light-house at Cape Tormentine was 
to be lit up on the night of the lôth inst.—C4»$- 
necto Pont.

The Straits are completely blocked with ioa. 
We were informed by a gentleman who came 
from Shemogue last Monday, that he observed^

part of th.. cimilAhc deepening religious ,hr"? ,,hr^
! . , I •• •. I • and two brigs III the ice.—Sarknllr Hnidtnr.impressions have been exhibited in a until-
her of accessions to the church. Thre 
adults were baptized last Sabbath. The so
lemn and eager attention to the preached 
word has been for some time, most mark
ed aud cheering, aud as one after another, 
are led to decide for Christ in the ordinary 
means of grace and calmly to speak of their 
peaceful communion with God, we greatly 
rejoice in the clear manifestations of the 
Spirit’s power in our midst.

In finances, the circuit is steadily advanc
ing. All onr eonnexiotml funds will be 
considerably iu advance of former years— 
some of them will receive double the amount 
contributed last year, and tve are hoping 
soon to relieve the Contingent fund from all 
liability, and take our place among the self- 
sustaining circuits. XVe have lost one of 
our most liberal contributors by the decease 
of Miss Rebecca Elder, but the claims for 
ministerial support mi tlie circuit wore not 
forgotten in her last Will and Testament. 
Our kind friends gave us 860 last autumn 
to refurnish the Parsonage, besides which it 
has been well painted. The Burlington 
jteople have also furnished ns with a good 
and handsome circuit sleigh.

There is a general complaint of “ hard 
times" and money is hy no means plentiful, 
yet the Meander congregation is hopefully 
contemplating the erection of a new church 
next year. The ladies are most actively 
engaged in preparing for a Bazaar, and will 
be glad to receive contributions from our 
friends iff Halifax and elsewhere.

A. B. Bi.ack. 
Newjiort, May 11 th, 1870.

tëtntral intelligente.
NOVA MOOT!A.
MlEKTlNU. — <

evening a Home Mission meeting was lieluin 
the Wesley#n Church, Dartmouth. The atten
dance, we are sorry to sav, was not large. Ad
dresses, explanatory of Home Mission work, 
and urging the claims to the support of those 
ministers who lalior in |KMir and thinly peopled 
districts, were delivered by N. Russell, Ksu.„ 
the chairman of the mooting, Rev, G. S. Milli
gan and Mr. Bliss. A collection on behalf of 
the Home Mission was taken up as usual.— 
Chronicle.

Halifax am» Dartmouth Sabbath School 
Ahhoiation.—Last evening a meeting of the 
Halifax and Dartmouth Sabbath School Associ
ation was hold in St. John's Church. The at
tendance was not largo, but probably all the 
Sabbath Schools on both sides of the water 
were represented by one or more ot their 
teachers. Mr. Selden presided. The returns 
from the various Sabbath Schools belonging to 
the Association were read by the Secretary, 
Mr. McNutt.

The subject appointed for discussion by the 
Association, “ How to render Teachers’ Meet
ings profitable ?” was introduced by Mr. Far- 
quliar in a short, plain, earnest sjw-ech. Shjrt 
speeches, some of them containing practical sug
gestions with regard to the subject under con
sideration, were made by Messrs. Waddell, 
King, Parsons and Montgomery, Rev. Mr. 
Forrest, Messrs. Grierson and Beckwith.

Mr. Maclean, at the request ot the Chairman, 
closed the discussion, in a very pointed practi
cal Sfteecli, soon alter which the meeting broke 
up.—llj. [

Thf. Election.—Thursday next is the «lay 
api>oiiited for the nomination of caixlidatcs for 
the representation of Kings County in the Do
minion House of Commons.

T. C. Jones, Esq., ot Liverpool, England, 
left Yarmouth (by express) ou Saturday morn
ing last, a little after midnight—reacheil Digbv 
in season to take the Steamer for Annapolis, 
and arrivc-il in Halifax by the evening train ot 
the same «lay, at about H p. m. The orthodox 
time required for reaching Halifax, a few years 
since, was three days.— 1 m month Herald.

We learn from the Kent ville Star, that on 
Tuesday .‘ini inst., the ravages of lire was ex
perienced simultaneously in different parts of 
the country. We have heard of fourteen build
ings that were destroys! on that «lav, together 
with a good deal ot personal property. The 
following is about what we can learn <-onceruing 
the calamity.

On the day above named the wind blew vehe
mently causing the lire which . had been set in 
brush, in different hxalitius, to spread rapidly.

At Col«I Brook, the House ami ham owned 
hy Richard Moore, Es«j., anil occupied by Mr. 
A. B. Parker, as a hotel, was totally*destroyed 
by the fireralthough every effort was ma«lé to 
save them. Mr. Parker saved the most of his 
furniture. Mr. Moore's loss is said to be $0<>0. 
Several other buildings in the neighborhood 
barely escaped, some of which took fin* two or 
three times, but was put out by those who were 
keeping a bright lpok-out.

At ^Canada Creek the house and bam }>elong- 
ing to William Bezanson, Esq., were burned 
with the most of their contents. The tire spreatl 
so rapidly that even the furniture could not be

Insurance Suit.—In the Circuit C«»urt at 
St. John, N. B., last week, the Commercial 
Bank of New Brunswick obtained tt verdict 
against the Eur«q»eaii Assurance Society lor 
$20,000, and $l,«r»00 interest, on a policy gua
ranteeing the fidelity of G«*org«* P. Sancton, tlie 
«lefaiiltiiig Cashier.

Tiie “ Chiunkuto Pout.”—We have iust 
received the first number of tin* i'hiijnccto n«#t 
published at Sai’kvillc, N. It., by J. E. Frank
lin As Co., W. C. Milner, editor. It makes au 
exceedingly creditable appearance.

I*. K. INI.A XI».

Rev. Allan Fraser, Presbyterian Minister at 
Alberton, died at his residence on the 1st iust. 
—A man name«l Raymond Gallant was drowned 
at IaiIC, Prince Co., while attempting t«> crues 
Oyster (’reek on horseback.—A young man 
named ltotlerick Gillis, of Orwell Cove, recent
ly committed suicide by cutting his throat with 
a knife.—The Inlander of May bill thinks the 
elections’ will he belli in July next.

NKWKOUNULAM».

The Inman Mail Steamer “ City of Halifax ,f 
arrived at this port last evening from St. John’s. 
Tlie Hon. Laurvnci* O’Brien, President of the 
Legislative Council, «li«d on the 28th ult. He 
was an <dd public man, had several times acted 
as administrator of the Government, ami was 
universally vsteemeiJ. The Government ap-

Kinte«l lion. Edward Morris to succeed him as 
esiilvnt, and Hon. Thomas Talbot to the va

cancy in lh«* Council. The legislative Session 
eloseil on the 10th iust. Governor Hill in b e 
speech, said— *

“ 1 cannot hut c*onsi«l<*r it a subje«*t «»f regn t 
that Newfoimdlaml has not a<’«*eptcil the rond • 
lions for lh«* ailniiasion of the Island into the 
Dominion, obtained l»v tin* «lelegates from your 
lloiiaruhle Houses in tin* month of May last, 
from the Government of < ’an ad a. Those who 
main tain that it is not th«* interest of the people 
of this Colony to join th<* t’liion, I would remind 
that Her Mnji'sty’s Government, ev«*r awake to 
the welfare and proq»eritv of lier |M*ople, not 
only approve, of the Confederation of Ncw- 
foumllaml with tin* Dominion as being advan
tageous both to tin* Colony and to Canada, but 
are anxious for its sp«*«*«ly completion, and to 
th«>s«; who «lesire further time for reflection I 
would say that while I believe there never doc# 
arrive a time in the history of any great met * 
sure, in whii’h it may Ik* said that its further 
consideration would be b«*m*fi« ial, it is most «le- 
sirable to study the present wants of the < om- 
munily, ami if the opportunity presents itself, 
to seize the proti'emt hand, and not to grasp at 
some ideal perfection.

The “ (Commercial Journal ” says :
“ A favourable riqwirt has l>cen re<*«*ive«l from 

some of tlie steamers now out on their sec«>nd 
trip. There ar«t sev«*ral sailing vessels yet to 
arrive, ami we tear they have not been smut»#.- 
ful. Our a 1 rea«ly expressed opinion as to tlie 
result of the voyage appears to In* fairly home 
out, viz., that the aggregate catch will In* equal 
to that of last year, but very partially div ided, 
the steamer# having secured the greater pne 
portion. A large numl#er of old seals have 1n*« n 
taken.”

HYPOCHONDRIASIS.
Is one of the mod difficult, to treat sci essfully 

ot all nervous diseases. Reasoning with ner
vous or hypochondriacal and insane |»ersons 
rarely proves serviceable. The mind cannot 
overcome while the nervous system isirritgble. 
In many instances the deriding laugh at the un
fortunate, or the more temperate appeal to the 
reason is absolutely injurious bv exciting fur
ther irritation in the mind dt the sufferer, who 
thinks his advisers either unfeeling or incredul
ous toward his complaint. There is. however, 
no longer necessity of resorting to such treat
ment. Both the feeling and the reasoning fa
culties an* now successfully treated by
FELLOWS’ CO.MmrXD SYRVP OF IIY- 

mPHOSPHITES,
through its direct and potent action on the ner
vous system.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $ I , '#0 per 
bottle, or six tor $7,ôO.

The Re i> River Kxvkmiiox.— The 
Expedition about starting (non Can
ada for the Red River territory xv ill in4 
be its large as was first reported. It s 
now said that only otic thousand regulars 
will Ik.* despatched, and some eight hun
dred volunteers. In addition to these there 
will Ik* a battery of artillery and a troop of 
cavalry. The total strength, ineluding all 
arms, and probably a mounted police, will 
be about three thousand—a small number, 
it seems to us. wherewith to encounter the 
dangers of a long and toilsome march, and 
still leave an effective force at the end ot 
the journey. The volunteers, alter being 
seleetcd from their respective battalions, 
are to be examined medically at Toronto, 
and the entire force will then rendezvous at 
Colliugwood, the terminus of tlie Northern
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Railroad, n distance of ninety miles from 
Toronto. Here the expedition will embark 

s for Fort William. As, how- 
t ' Iritish troops cannot |>ass through 
An an territory, the Expedition will not 
attempt to use the Sault St. Marie Ship 
Canal, and the troops will be disembarked 
on the Canadian side, and march from the 
town of Satilt St. Marie to Gros Cap, a 
distance of about filleeu miles, which is the 
nearest |>oi»f on the lake. Tlie steamers liav- 
jng passed llirotigh the canal, the troops 
will re-entbark at the point indicated. , It 
is, however, a moot question whether the 
American Government will allow the pas
sage of the artillery, cavalry, horses, am
munition, provisions, and other supplies on 
board the steamers, hut if permission lie 
refused it will become necessary to trans
port them by land to Gros Cap over the 
route mentioned, anil much valuable time 
will thus be consumed. Five days are 
usually occupied by steamers in the voyage 
from t'olliugwood to Fort William, but the 
Expedition, under the most favourable cir
cumstances, cannot he expected to accom
plish it in less than double that time,-and if 
all the stores have to lie re-shipped at Sault 
St. Ma"i<‘, it will take a much longer period. 
Arrived at Fort William, or rather at the 
Depot, another difficulty presents itself. 
The Expedition will laud at the Depot, a 
point ou Thunder Bay, seven miles from 
Fort William and the commencement of the 
new Colonization road. As there is no pier 
here, and as vessels cannot approach nearer 
to the shore than five hundred feet, the 
stores w ill have to lie transferred to light
ers or other small craft, which will prove a 
very slow process. From Thunder Bay 
there is land travel for twenty-4ive miles 
over the hew road, which will, doubtless be 
passable by the time the expedition arrives. 
l)og Dike having thus been reached, there 
is water communication for thirty-five miles. 
Then comes a succession of lakes and port
ages until Port Francis is reached. ami one 
hundred and twenty miles of navigation 
briugflhc expedition within ninety miles of 
Fort Garry. The country traversed to 
Port Francis is not only uneven, hut pre
sents great obstacles to the movements of 
troops. Great exertions have, however, 
been made In overcome them, and one hun
dred and twenty (suits soon will lie con- 
s rueteil lor the purpose of navigating the 
numerous lakes and rivers. The whole 
face of the country from Dog Lake to Port 
Francis presents a succession of high rocks, 
hills, and occasional valleys, sterile and 
bare. At the latter point a great change 
occurs, the climate improves, and a line 
agricultural country is entered. The north
west angle of the Luke of the Woods hav
ing been reached, ninety miles of the worst 
of all the land travel still remains to be 
accomplished. F'or sixty miles wood arid 
swamp have to lie traversed when the prai
rie commences abruptly. This section of 
die route will doubtless give the troops the 
most trouble, for apart from the un healthi
ness of the swamps and the annoyance of 
inserts, the insurgents may have to lie 
encountered, as it will not be difficult tor 
them to take advantage of the obstacles 
which the expeditionary force will have to 
encounter. The section of the route near
est the hike is represented by Mr. Dawson, 
the Government Engineer, us being a suc
cession of swamps, of which, in some ins
tances, the surface is itself afloat, and heaves 
and undulates beneath the feet, presenting 
a quagmire, or peat hog, on an extensive 
settle. Besides passing through the swamps, 
there are several rivers to be forded, and 
altogether the march from the Lake of the 
Woods to Fort Garry is anything but an 
easy or agreeable one.

The total distance to l>e travelled is 4t>4 
miles, and if the troops reach Fort Garry 
in six weeks after leaving Toronto, they 
will have made extraordinary speed. We 
must protest, however, against sending out 
so small a force to encounter the perils of 
an almost unknown country. It is true the 
Indian tribes inhahitng it are said to lie 
friendly, hut Indians are proverbially trea
cherous, and may be bought over io the 
side of the insurgents. Indeed, if Riel and 
bis followers are at all active, they will lake 
advantage of the long march through the 
swamps and fall upon the troops while still 
struggling with the obstacles which nature 
bas placed in their path. Indeed in such a 
coarse lie the rebels’ only chance of success, 
as should any considerable portion of the 
Expedition succeed in reaching Fort Garry, 
the so-called rebellion would expire from 
the mere display of force and without a 
blow being struck. The only danger there
fore, which tin- Dominion authorities have 
to guard against, are those which environ 
the last ninety miles of the march to Fort 
Garry, and no expedition should be des
patched which is not strong enough to main
tain a fierce struggle in the swamps and 
Sill emerge a powerful laxly from the con- 
fa. The Dominion Government will incur 
• grave responsibility if it exposes a small 
body of men to what, in such a contingency, 
might prove a useless carnage, when a little 
forethought might have made the expedition 
invincible before any force that the scoun
drel Riell might bring against it. The 
safety and success of the Expedition will lie 
m its strength, and its safety and success 
must lie assured.—-V. Y. Albion.

The New York “ Herald’s ” vorrespon- 
-ent thus refers to the Commander of the 
Eed River expedition and to the difficulty it 
rill encounter :—

“ He is precisely the officer suited for 
work of this kind. The author of ‘ The

<Special lo He Citizen.)
Soldiers’ Focketlamk for Field Service has wered,*h V‘>.—Thefahine. ye^enUv
seen in his time plenty of the rude realities affairs.
of military life, and no one can read bis sol- ^ Hon. Mr Kenny has resigned his seat in the 
(lier s manual without feeling that he tlior- * abinet, and is appwuied Administrator of the 
oughly understands the subject tluit he writes !ermm-nt <>f Nota Scotia during General 
about, ami can, when called upon put I his Vi"y i elwr i"7’.- B<-will leave for Halifax ou 
theories into practice.” ! Monday, -.mth hi$family.

THE CHIEF DIFFICULTIES
to la- encountered l>y the command com
mence at Fort William. It was at first 
proposed to proceed by way of Dog Lake 

river to Mille Lacs, a distance of sixty- 
three miles, with three portages ; hut this 
route has been abandoned for a more direct 
one running due west from Fort William 
across the small Knminitiquia river to Lake 
SheWdown and thence to Mille Lacs. A 
good road {has already been built over a 
part of this strip, and oxen and horses will 
la- used as far as Mille laics, trout which 
point the material will la; transported bv 
man power alone. Tlie supplies, &<•., will 
he designed for a period of six months, and. 
it is estimated by the commanding officers, 
will weigh over 300 tous. It is thirty-six 
miles across Mille Laos, all of which is 
travelled with boats. Entering the River 
Seine, which is from 100 to 200 feet wide, 
and winds through a flat, wooded vallev. a 
sail ol ten miles brings the expedition to the 
Little Falls at the junction with the Fire- 
Steel River. These are literally Little 
tails—only twenty-five feet high. Down 
the Seine, hounded by low hills of the prim
itive formation, a course of sixty-six miles, 
with live portages, lead to Uninv Lake.
I his lake contains some .>00 islands, main
ly composed of pale red granite and chloril- 
ie and greenstone slate ; and, though they 
are very picturesque they are desolate and 
in mm. There are some fifteen thousand 
ndinns here, of the Saulteux tribe, and 

loyal lo England. ’The distance over and 
along the to Fort Francis is fifty-five miles. 
Here, at the Hudson Bay Company’s post, 
there is a portage of 200 yards past Rainy 
I" alls, twenty-three feet high, and entering 
Rainy River. This is a magnificent stream, 
from 220 to 450 yards wide ; winding 
through an alluvial country, rich and bi-au- 
titul, and studded with groves of maple, 
birch and oak. There arc a quarter of a 
million acres of the finest him! in the world 
here, and navigation is only interrupted hv 
two insignificant rapids, in the wliolt 
miles of river the lull is only twenty-six am 
a halt feet. The river debouches iuto the 
Lake of tlie Woods in the midst of the 
wooded and fertile belt which runs west to 
the great plain of the Saskatchewan. The 
Lake id I lie Mood is crossed into its norll 
western angle, «4 miles,and here the boats 
must la- left. The lake is crowded with 
islands, on which the Indians grow maize 
and wild rice springs up everywhere in the 
water. The line oft march is now due west 
over the prairie. The wood iu the timla-r 
belt is light and open, however, the ravines 
are mere gulches and the swamps ran I 
easily fascined. Crossing the Red River, 
about 300 feet wide, the expedition will at 
last, after *>38 miles by steamer, 34Ü 1-2 
miles by boats, and 14 f miles of march! 
reaching Fort Garry, 1,031 1-2 miles from 
Colliugwood.

COLONEL VVIII.SEI.Y,

tbe commanding officer of the expedition, is
• magnificent soldier. Although hut thirtv- 
*veii years old, he has seen serv ice in New 
island. Cafl’raria, India, the Crimea and 
ttina, on which latter country hv has writ
es valuable laaik. He has been five 
limes wounded, and wears seven medals, in
cluding the Victoria Cross. He served 
rih the Eightieth regiment in the Burmese 
<»r of 1*02-,>3, when lie received a me- 
ti; was with the expedition under Sir.lolm 
ffavpe against the robber Chief Myattoon, 
tod severely w ounded while lending the 
firming party against the elders strong- 
kid, for which gallantry he was mentioned
* despatches ; landed in the Crimea with 
•be Ninetieth light infantry, where he was 
frequently mentioned ill despatches, and 
toceived medal and clasp ; Knight of the 
b*gion of Honor, Fifth class of the Metlji-

and Turkish medal ; was iu the Indian 
campaign from 18.>8 to 18,>9, mid present at 
J* relict of Lucknow, the defence of Alluni- 
"•**> by Out ram, ami many other sieges 
•*d engagements, for which was rtqa-utedly 
"tontioiieil in despatches prevented lieuten- 
ri* colonel and decorated with medal and 
<ri*P- In 1800 he participated in the as-

HI «1... fIV.I. .. i‘. . . . in i ’ll • • m «1 riz! lia■ult upon the Taku forts in China, and iu
‘ t 'he engagements of that campaign—re- 
j^ring a medal and two clasps. He is ot 
frpd complexion, with a moustache and go- 
riec, very modest and affable in his tleport- 
"totf, and is regarded with affection by all 
I know him. lie has a nervous manner 
rit reminds one v ery forcibly of General 
Vtoridan, and his head is almost precisely 
toular to that officer's cranium, so far as 

^ Zoological developments indicate. He 
&ceomplislii-d military scholar, a prac- 
^tnmon-eensv manager, brave, ener- 

y . ,nd untiring, and probably is unexcel- 
'he qualities required by his new field 

aBv • The Montreal News says of him :

NEWS BV TKLEGKAl’ll.

(Spectal Despatch to Morniny Chronicle.)
Prorogation of Paruimfxr.—On uva. 

May 12.—Tim House ot" Commons Id-I<1 a short 
sitting from 2 till 1 o’clock to-day. Les» than 
thirty members were in attendance. The insol
vency amendment, embodying the features of 
four bills introduced during tlie session by mem 
bers from Ontario, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, were passed last night, except the 
lause affecting New Brunswick, introduced by 

Mr. Bolton.
Mr. Warks’ Bed River report, after discussi

on in the Senate, was withdrawn.
At four o’clock Parliament was prorogued with 

the usual ceremonies.
Some sixty bills were assented to by His Kx 

celleney.
The following is the

SPEECH :
Honourable (Jentlemen of the Senalt : 
(Jcnlletnen of the House of Commons :

I cannot close thé present Session without 
acknowledging the attention and diligence with 
which you nave applied yourselves to the <1 
patch of public business, and especially the im
portant objects which 1 recommended to your 
consideration.

In measures which you have a ' * respect
ing banks and banking, and issues of Dominion 
notes, I trust efficient guarantees will be found 
for protection of financial interests of the com
munity.

The measure which you have passed for the 
Government of the new Province of Manitoba 
and for vast adjacent territories, ami the just 
and reasonable conditions you have sanctioned 
in favor of their inhabitants, cannot fail to re
move every trace of misapprehension, which 
unhappily existed, and to plant in their stead a 
feeling of confidence in your good w ill, of hope 
of the numerous and increasing advantages to 
be derived from joining the Dominion.

The military expedition which it is desirable 
to sent! will gratifv and give confidence to all 
loyal and well disposed persons. Her Majes
ty’s troops go forth on an errand of peace, and 
will serve as an assurance to the inhabitants of 
Bed River settlement and numerous Indian 
trilies that occupy North West that they have 
a place in the regard and councils of England 
and may rely upon the impartial protection of 
the British sceptre.
Gentlemen of the House of ( 'ominous :

I thank you for the readiness with which you 
have granted the necessary supplies for the 
public service, and have observed with satisfac
tion precautions vou have taken to guard 
against any possible deficiency in revenues.
Honorable Gentlemen and Gentlemen :

The information which reached my Govern
ment. from many quarters, as to the designs of 
parties styled Fenians, armed openly and drilled 
in various parts of the neighbouring States, ren
dered it incumbent on me to apply to Parlia
ment to pass an Act to suspend the Habeas ( \>r- 
pus Act, as well as to call out an armed Jorce 
for the defence of the frontier. Vigorous steps 
were resorted to, and the promptitude with 
which the active milita responded to the call to 
arms, chilled the hopes of invaders and averted 
the menaced attack, so that I now- entertain 
sanguine hopes that I shall not be placed under 
the necessity of exercising powers so entrusted 
to me.

Provisions which you have made for the tak
ing of the decennial Census in 1871, will lie so 
carried out as to ensure, if possible, taking a 
simultaneous Census in all Her Majesty’s Pro- 
vinces in British North America.

I sincerely hope the preparations which have 
been matured for the protection ot the Canadi
an fisheries will be effectual. Every care will be 
taken, combined with the maintenance of tbe 
rights of our fisheries, with regird to the due 
and just claims of fureijpw?rs ; and you will, I 
am persuaded, acknowledge with gratitude, the 
countenance and moral support w hich Her Ma
jesty’s Government has announced its attention 
of aff ording.

The general tone of y oui* debates and uniform 
expression of prevalent opinion indicate that 
the people of Canada are sensible of the ad
vantages arising from their existing form of 
Government, and I trust their contentment may 
be ol long continuance, and take leave of you 
for the present with an earnest wish that the de
termination and efforts of country to preserve 
the blessings which it enjoys may he crowned 
with protection and distinguished favor of Pro
vidence.

1 he N’o\a Scotia Judgeships have l*een unde 
discussion, but it is thought no appointments 
will be. made during Sir John’s illness.

# Section 7 of Intercolonial Bail wav has been 
given to Jones & Simpson, of Londonderry ; 
Nos. 5 and fi to contractors from Ontario and 
Quebec. Contracts for locomotives will be 
decided when the Commissioners n—assemble 
on the 25th mst.

Three delegates from British Columbia are 
now on their wav here to treat for the admis
sion of that colony into the Dominion. They 
left San Eranckeo on the 5th, and are ex |>ected 
here on thv 25th inst.

It is understood that It. Chamberlain. M. P. 
for Missiquoi, and one of the proprietors ot the 
Montreal Gazette, will be appointed Queen’s 
Printer.

1 here is a good deal of sensation about Fen 
ians moving against Manitoba!*, some of whii 
may be well founded. The St. Paul Press pub
lishes a letter saving a large body of Fenians 
had arrived at Duluth, well armed with rifles 
ami revolvers, intending to proceed to R:Un\ 
Lake, capture tort Francis, and then proceed 
to harrass the troops of the Dominion expedi
tion en route from Fort William to Bed Stiver 
It is also stited that one partv has alread 
started by Vermillion River, and three other 
arc preparing to start in different directions ; 
these men arc said to be nearly all cx-soldie 
undcr command of a ( ’onfederate otfieer, and 
an* aceoinpanied by some French ( ’anadians, 
and have secured several Indians and half- 
breeds as guides. The TelegraplCs correspond
ent, writing on 11th inst. from Sault St. Marie, 
says he met there a half breed from the Lake 
ot the Wood*, who says there is great commo
tion there among the Indians, who threaten to 
muster in force and oppose the passage of troops 
through their territory. A special correspon
dent ot the New t ork Herald arrived at the 
Sault, but was refused permission to accompany 
the expedition. At Owen Sound he received a 
telegram lit cipher from some well known Fe
nian, and is himself believed to be a Fenian. A 
telegram from Chicago, dated lffth, says new* 
of the gathering of Fenians at Duluth is con
fined by newspapers published there. The St 
Paul Press also has news of tlie mustering of 
Fenians at various points ot Minnesota, one 
party being already en node for W innepeg, and 
d'N» more Is ing at St. Paul, preparing to start 
lor the same destination.

Sir John McDonald has continued easv all 
day. and, tor the first time since his attack, his 
trie lids and physicians feel confident of his re
covery. If is expected, when he gams sufficient 
strength, that he will make a tour of three 
months to Europe, Sir George Cartier acting 
as Minister of Justice until his return.

1 he ( 'anada Gazelle to-day contains addi
tional regulations respecting the Government 
Railways in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Also, regulations respecting the bonding of 
grain under the new tariff, allowing millers to 
grind wheat in bond.

MOL XT ALLISON WESLEYAN COL- | Sjhth’» American Ottcxv#.—TWe Organs 
LLGh AND ACADEMIES. have received tlie highest commendation. In'

* X N 1 v F. K * a * Y exercise* ! our jn,l£iwiit thry Ran* nn superior, and we
___  -" | «Dot* wi ther, in purity and sweetness of tone, f

The attention of the friends of the above ,bt"? h,v‘‘tver far» equaled. Let our friend* ;
Institutions, and of tlie public generalli. U res- secure. »■> «V11
....... .. . • the higlast satisfaetion, read tbe advertisement !
peellulh requested to the following programme „f tlie proprietors in another column, and (h.-n 
of Exercises to be held in connection with the semi for a ein-ular—.V. }'. CkritUan Adcmcate.
dose of tlie current Academic year :— j -----------------------------—

1. Thursday and Friday. May 19th ami Corn and Flour are staple articles: but not
Examination of College Classes. j "J*® *" tha*1 ■/,-,;n*oi<> Jiunli/io- /.iauneuf,

2 Satunlav Vise a , m | where known. It is good for children or adults
. l u . fl,r iiilemal sore miss of the ,-h,.«t or bowels.

Don of Candidates for Alumm S hoUrslup. \ and the best fain Killer prepared, under what- 
Saturday, May 2lst, 2 p. in.. Meeting of Col-! ever nan»-, 

legi- Hoanl. I y---”————
3. Sunday, May 22nd, at 6 p. in.. Anniver-■

Light Hcuse Service.
^EALED TENDERS will mvived it this j

eary Sermon by Rev. Cha*. Stewart.
4. Monday, May 23n1, Annual Academic Ex

aminations.
Monday, May 23, at 7j p. m.. Oration ln‘fi»ri» 

Jduami So< icty by ,1. f. Gough. Esq., M.P.P.
Monday. May 23rd. at V p. m.. Annual Re

union of .Xluinni Society.
5. Tuesday, May 24th, at 141 a. m . Anniver

sary Exercises, College CommeiK'eniciit, *c.
Tuesday, May 24th. at 3 p. m.. Bu*ine*s 

M**<‘ting of Alumni Society.
4i. We<lnesday. Mav 25th. at 9 a.m.. Annual 

Meeting of Board of Tnistee* and Governors.
I>. Atunov,
J. R. Inch.

StirktiU'.. i » nl 28, 1870.

Sarriaats.

f

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
Tlie Annual Meeting of tbe St. John District 

ill be held at Suznex Slat ion, commencing on 
Wednesday, the 8th of June, at lt> ocioi'k.— 
Superintendents are especially requested to re
mind their respective Circuit Stewards bf the 
lesirableuess of their atteudauee on tlie second 
day of the Session, to render their co-operative 
counsel and assistance, when the financial state 
and interest of tlie several Circuits are under 
-onsiderntion.

Matthew Richey, Chairman.

S ACK VILLE DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Sackville Dis
let will (D.V.) be held at Moncton commen

cing Wednesday, June 8th, at Niue o'clock, 
A. M.

The financial business of the District will be 
taken into consideration on the second day 
the District Session, commencing at Ten o'clock.

M.
The Circuit Stewards are respectfully 

[nested to be present to assist in the despatch 
of this department of district business.

Elias Hhkttlk, Chairman.

At the residence of ihe bride's father, hr Rev 
James England, May 2nd, Mr. Charles Morton. ,.f 
Berwick, to Miss Morgan-: Ann OUliett, of tiran 
ville rerry, A11 ns : st i i. Counlv.

At tbe Wi slevan l'araoiutge, Annapolis, Mav S, 
by the same, Mr. Allan Odell, to Miss Isabella M. 
ltitosh .both of Smith sJPovp, Itigby t\mntv.

At the nesidrmv of the bride's father, Mav It) hv 
Ihe same assisted hv the Rev. Jowph flare .l.c-i-pii 
L. Bunting, M I)., to Miss Sarah Ann Mills, U.ih 
of Granvilie Ferry, Annafioli* Comitv. j

On the 27ih alt., by the Rev. James Beet 1er. 
Mr. Robert Jameson, of Cole Harbor, to Mi»s Cas i 
sie Elder, ol Crow llarlior.

On the loth inst , at the resilience of the bride's I 
Jut her, by the Rev. W Weld, IV renal, .fus Lon.-, 
Esi| , of Kings,dear York County. N. B.. to Kah

Uo0 of

LIGHT HOUSES,
Light House Buildings, fte

at tbe unJvnneutiontd places, viz

Moi tgsge Bord#
or

The Saint Stephen Railroad,
*»t*akax rkei> hv i hk

TOWN of ST. STEVHEN,
ISaVED AXI> EN ix>K>KI»

/ mbr Imiiduin
Thee Boo ls were prep: red under the careful

Solicitor, the prr-

. „ ------ ountv, ...__ _ . , --------- .-----,-----------------,___
tndest daughter of Del ncy Tompkins. Es,|., J. I* , i Ib-ationa may he seen at the iollowisg plains, on and 
of Floren,-eville, East Carlton Coimtv, N. B. ' j *"« the Ill'll iusL At the Agoney ot Depart 

On the 12th inat., at No. 3 Brenton Street, by I of Narine and Fisheries at St. John, N. B , I 
Rev. John A. Clark, A. M., Andrew Isimpler, Ewj, N_8. and ai the City of tjnetue ; at the Office

DejiartmeuL at I tttawa, up in m-.n of MOS-j 
DAY’, the Mh day ol June, 1870, for tlie construe-, ««pervuion id ihe Company's

! w t Judge Steve ns, who used the almost cannon 
to have^Uira in accar. ance with law Thrv ate
• Jim charge rn both »oad and Town : a-e m de- 
noromanonolîltM), Ftno. Woo. and #looo have 
16 )evrv io run and bwr si* per cent internet.
• hvfeiaiosis an p eye hie on the 1st of Jaiust, 
•idInly at Saint Stephen, or should pcrchasert 
prefer al St. John.

The road cost $*<10 OX>. It, eamings are , ead 
i*f increasing and for some 'late past h s fir,'n 
paying the interest on ihe firit mnr g.ge for Blob - 
fb, a>d also that oi a second lor footio. Tim 
complehon of Western E.t, a.ion and the reo- 
stroc ion of ihe Moulton Branch, now ut.dsr c.o- 
trasa, must add maienallv to it, roc lp!«.

Tbe Town was incorporate.! lor the exrrvs, por 
po-e , f yafiiirahs-t,.; the payment of tie n' « Bord» 
The rot e«iato ot the ire -t port ml dis ma h « 

i/iwhirtf in value during the last si* ^ re
port from ihe Assessor, show, ihe v.lustiou 
1^*9 io bo «hou* $600.iW I.

DiHitll B eerertty »m< ont nf to Si (kMi OinI 
or ten toilers for om ol tkbt. voesututvs
tr^sa boittl » FIRaT-t LAS ; ior«»imrei An 

am*d numlH-r cnlv ore now off-ied st 95, which 
«Idsover six AND A HALF per rent.

South Point of LUihi of Antnwti,
DtNfclnum'*. LUhJ, (Mâgüalcns)
IXipe Chattr, (Gulf iJ St. laawrencv)
Ri y or Magdalen, Jo
Seven L*land*. do.
Bird Rocks, do.
<'»l*' Ray, or Dock Island, r Newfoundlands 
Caj»e KcmJ, (Straits of Bellvhde)
Cajte Normaa, do
La Monte dn Uc ( River St Lawrvnre. I 
.Main a dieu Fawa^c. ( W.wt end of S«utene I»- 

land. No y a Scotia.)
In_;oaish, (Victoria (,'ounty, Vajn* Breton, Nota 

Scotia )
Fonn o< Tender with full narti niant of the re 

rjuirv,! works may 1h* obtained, and flatta and apeci

proprietor of tlie Dominion Carriage Fartorv,
M «rtnm t, aeonnd daughter of John MvDoogHlI, 
E»q , uf .Nine Mile River.

At Williumstown, Carleton County, N. B., on 
the .list March, Andrew I*ee, age<! 75 years. He 
was for many years severely afflicted, vet always re
signed lo liis 4 at tier's will. Hit» end was eminently 
peiuvful.

On tlie 9th inst., Mr. .Tames Marshall, Elder in 
St. Matthew’s Church, in the 48th year of his age.

At Mount Denson, on the llth inst., Capt. Da
vid Smith, in the 80th year of his age. lie married 
in 1814 Abigail Shaw, who survives him. His fam
ily numbered 12 ehildrcn, 44 grand children, and 
H great grand children. For upwards of .30 rears 
( apt. Smith, sailed out of Windsor as a master ma
riner.

On the 7th inst., near Guyshoro', Mr. Daniel 
Aikeus, aged 8.3 years, a native of Greenwich, Eng
land. Mr. Aikinx was in the Téméraire, at Traful 
gar, with the fleet off Corrunna, and also on this 
cowat, as hi» i mg to bring into Halifax several of the 
prises taken from the Americana.

On the llth inst., at Shelburne, Alexander Mc- 
Naughton, Bsq., Judge of Bndiaie.

IJt'Ds.

1*0RT OF HALIFAX.

(From Ihe Deporter's Special.)
Ottawa, May Iff. Hon A. G. Archibald 

is appointed Governor of" Manitobnli.
It is not vet known wli.it portfolio Dr. Tup- 

per will take in the Cabinet.
The Premier is still improving.
Nova Scotia Judgeships are under discussion 

by the Cabinet. Mr. Wilkins chances have 
vanished. It is said that the Governor-General 
objects to Wilkins on account of his extraordi
nary legal opinion about Queen Anne’s charter.

Hon. Edward Kenny w ill lie Administrator of 
• he Provincial Government, in Nova Scotia du
ring the summer. It is believed the appoint
ment then will be a permanent one, Anuaiid, it

reported, taking tin* position of Secretary of 
Stale for the Provinces, with a seat ill the 
Senate.

Mr. Ritchie’s appointment to the Pencil is 
considered as settled.

KRKDKKICTON M8TRICT.
The Annual District Meeting of the Frederic

ton District will lie held (D.V.) at Nastwaak, 
•ommcncing on Wednesday, 8th of Jane, at 

•lock, a. m. All the Ministers and Proba
tioners of the Distriet asc expected to be in at- 

•inlanee at the opening, and to have all the 
sual documents and statistics ready for pre

sentation when called for.
'Hie Cimiit Stewanls ot the several Circuits 

arc respectfully requested to attend on Thurs
day the second day of the Session, at 10 o’clock, 
at which time the financial business ol the Dis

et will be taken up.
John McMurray, Chairman. 

Woodstock, X. B., May 2, 1M70.

EDITOR’S AN1) BOOK STEWARD’S 
NOTICES, &<j.

1. We would again call attention to the 
notice of the Animal Examinations and 
Anniversary Exercises at the Mount Alli
son College and Academy.

These exercises, especially those appoint
'd tor Monday and Tuesday next, will lie 

sure to be of an exceedingly interesting cha
racter. We presume that, as usual, they 
will be largely attended from all parts of 
the surrounding country, ami now that the 

a il way is opened to Sackville that there 
will be a much larger party than ever be
fore of visitors from St. John. Doubtless, 
if were made in season to the
excellent Superintendent of the N. B. Rail
way, Mr. Carvill, an arrangement might 
he made to allow the issuing ot* Excursion 
Tickets for the Mount Allison Anniversary 
week. We are very sorry to learn that the 
serious illness of his mother, the lady of 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, ha.- 

impelled Mr. Gough, Mv 1\ 1*., at a late 
hour to withdraw his promise of delivering 
the Annual Oratio i before the Alumni 
Society on Monday evening. We an» in
structed however to say that a gentleman 
of high talent and superior literary qualiti 
at ions has very kindly consented to net as 

a substitute.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Ministers of the 

Liverpool District will he held in the Provi
dence Church, Yarmouth South—commencing 
on Friday, the 10th of June, at 9 o’clock a. m.

The attendance of Circuit Stewards is re
quested the following day at 10 o’clock.

Henry Daniel, Chairman.
Liverpool, May 11th, 1870.

2. The writer of the article published in 
our pajier of the 13tli ult., which was sign- 

a “a Probationer ” writes us under 
late of tin* 5th inst.—wishing us to correct 
three typographical errors which were made 
in printing it. lie wrote lie says premises 
vhere our printers have put *4 promises ; ” 
(nnmensurate, not commensurate,” and 

ministry not “ ministy.”
When our good brother lias had a little 

more experience in getting manuscript trans- 
>nned into print lie will probably agree 

with us in thinking that .it is better not to 
all attention hack again formally to typo

graphical errors which have missed eorree- 
ioti until after publication, where the errors 

are such as do not destroy the sense of the 
ssage for an intelligent reader. We re

gret all such errors—they annoy us some
what every w eek, hut as a general rule we 
lo not formally notice them, although it 

seems to ns that our printers are especially 
reckless in translating words from our own 
pen.

Section 4 of the Intercolonial Rail way, relet, 
has been awarded to Robert Smith & Co., of 
Amherst. .

Up to six o’clock this evening the Premier 
continued to progress favorably

We have the sail duty of reporting the 
death of another of our venerable fathers in 
the Ministry. The Rev. John B. Strong 
died, as we learn from a telegram received 
by his eldest sou in this city, on Monday 
moruing last, about 10 o’clock. We hare 
not yet heard the particulars ot his last 
illness and death.

Mr. Strong was known and loved hv 
many thousands in our Israel, who will 
mourn his death and prayerfully sympathize 
with the aged widow.

We shall hope to l»e furnished soon with 
a suitable notice of his long successful min
isterial career.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 17thJMay, 1870.
James J. StoringBy Rev. A. F. Weldon 

Chu. McDougall $1.30
Wm. Clements .3 25
Wm. Hooper I 0O
8. K. Caldwell 2.00
By Rev. A. B. Black— 
Michael Halter, senr 1 00 
G. F. Salter 1 30

2.00

$4.30
Bv Rev. A. W. Nico'eoo 
Wm. Dill 2.00
(’has. Crowell 2.00

$4.00

Tlie all-gone feeling which people sometimes 
speak of, is caused by want of proper action ot 
liver and heart, These may be assisted, and 
the bowels regulated, by Parsons' Purgative 
Pills in small doses.

1*. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

The Annual District Meeting of the P. E. 
Island District will be held (D.V.) at Bedeque, 
-commencing on Wednesday, 8th of June, at 9 
o’clock, A. M. The Superintendents of Cir
cuit will promote the despatch of business by 
having all their Reports and other documents 
ready for presentation at the ojiening of the 
Session.

Financial affairs will be entered iq»on on 
Thursday morning, at Ten o’clock, A. M., 
when the Circuit Stewards of the District are 
respectfully requested to Is* present.

Henry Pope, Jr., Chairman, 
t 'h'Town, /’. F. /., May 1th, 1870.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Annual District Meeting of the Halifax 
District will he held (D. V.) at Avondale, 
commencing on Tuesday, the 7th of June 
at 9 a. m.

All the Ministers and Probationers of the 
District are requested to lie in attendance at 
the commencement ol the session, with all need
ful documents, as directed by Conference.

The Circuit Stewards of the respective cir
cuits an* respectively requested to attend on 
second day of the Meeting, at 10 a. m., when 
the financial business of the Distrut will be 
taken up.

James G, Hknnic.ar, Chairman.
N. B.—The ferry-boat from Windsor for the 

Dale, will leave the former place, on the tith, at 
li a, m., and 0 1-2 p. m. J. G. II.

ARRIVED.

Tuesday, Mav 10
Schrs Mon ir.g Light, Maskell, Jedore ; Willie, 

Hobly, Colville Bay, I* E I—hound to Boston 
Louisa, Bak-uin, Sydney; Maude, Lington, Syd 
ncy ; Garibaldi, MrKav, Bridgetown ; steamer Al
pha, Hunter, Bermuda and St Thomas.

Wednesday. May 11
Svhrs May. Chassoo, Margaree; Four Brothers, 

Muggali, North Sidney.
Thursday, May 12

Banpie Margaret, Larsen, Liveriiool, G. B. ; schr 
Sylvan us McDonald, 1‘uoll, P E I.

Friday. May 11
II M S Niotie, Com Vas lev. Bermuda ; ship Gol 

eonda, Liverpool ; harks Mvrtola. Turner, do ; Robt 
lloak, Jolly, New Haven; brigt Zantina, Rotter
dam ; schrs Blue Bird, Finley, St John, N B ; Clip 
fier, Forrest, P E I.

Saturday, Mav 14
Steamers M A Starr, Doane, Yarmouth ; Alham

bra, Wright, Port Hawkeshurv ; hrigt Ottawa, Ho 
harts, Vera Cruz ; May flower, Nauffts, Boston 
Marita, McDonald, Cienfuegos ; schr Snow Scpiall, 
Cawon, Margaree ; Sea Foam, |Pietou ; Morrill, 
McDonald, Antigonish.

Sunday, May 15.
R M S City of Halifax, Jamieson, St John's, N 

F : ban pic St*ainan, Curry, Liverpool ; brigt Lizzie, 
O'Bryan, Cienfuegos ; schrs Volunteer, Vertus, N. 
York.

Monday, May 16
Stmrs Commerce, Doanc, Boston ; Chase, Mi 

ligan, Portland ; ship Myrgarct, Roach, Livei 
barque Rosina, McFarlane, Swansea ; schrs 
Williams, Lawton, Boston ; Jane Amelia, Leslie, 
Magdalen Islands ; Arno, Moore, Margaret’s Bty 
Osprey, Puhnii-o ; Bonita, Dexter, Liverpool ; Sea
man’s Pride, Pictou ; Lion, Mahone Bay ; Francis 
Hunt, Motuogon, Tusket.

CLEARED.
May lo—Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; 

ship Devonshire, Walters, Quebec ; brigt Syro, El- 
derkin, Apple River ; schr Rocket, Cow Bay.

May 11 — Schrs Rapid, LcBlanc, Arichat ; Quar
tette, bollong, Bay Chaleur.

May 12—Ship Roser.cath, Auld, Montreal ; hark 
Alice Rov, Douglass, Pictou ; hrigt Creoent, Faulk 
ner, Portland ; schrs British Pearl, Hadley, Guvs- 
I>or0 ; Golden Eagle, Smeltzer, Mahone Bav ; Jose- 
diene, Farrell, Sydney; (Morning Light, Maskvll, 
lJugwash ; Three Sisters, Miller, P K I.

May 14—Stinr Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; ligts 
Florence. Davidson, Kingston, Jam ; Louisa, Gam
mon, Jamaica ; Wild Hunter, Henderson, Port 
Plate ; schrs Lady Mulgrave, Carlin, St Pierre 
Emma, Leonard, Baddeck ; Nova Scotia, Bouti 1er, 
Margaret's Bay ; Ada, Whitman, Canso ; Spray, 
Colfred, do; Marvin ; McDonald, Antigonish 
Challenge, Porteous, Sydney '; Hiram, McDonald, 
Cow Bay ; Mary Mack, McMillan, Guyshoro.

May 16—Stmrs M A Starr, Doane, Yarmouth 
Comm°rce, Doane, Charlottetown schrs Louisa, 
Balcam, Bridgewater ; Blue Bird, Finley, Port 
Medway ; Carrie, Worth, Arichat ; St Mary, Chan
son, Margaree.

of the Trinity House, Mon rival ; at the Office*
the Collectors of Customs of the Ports of Uapee, 
and Newcastle, Minmtichi, and at the IX*part ment 
at Ottawa.

Tenders will also l»e mviveil at tlie 
aud place for the construction of a
Fog WhieUe and Engine Honee.
at thv Soath Point of the ISLAND OK ANTI- 
COS fl. l'Un» and 8[h-i-iHiath'iti of wlin-h can te
«an at the Trinilv llninw, Montreal, Trinity Home 
(juul*>y, and at tin- I Iffii-c if the tinrent ment ln- 
apegterof8teamlK.au, Saint John, Nvw ltruii»»n k 

lYndem wifi U< r.-«-eired fertile tog Whtalle and 
Engine House separately.

Tenders will also Ik* received at the same time 
and place fur the ixmstructHm of a

Steam Fog Whittle.
CRANBERRY- ISLAND, Ca,.o Can*., Not 

S<*oiia. Plans and Sp.a-itfcatlons of which eau 
s<-en at the rtlW of this Department, at Halifax 
ami al ti»e. office of the Govorumem iiis|>eet4>r 
Steamboats, Saint John, N. B.

Tenders will only be received on the printed 
f nns to be supplied by die Department at the piece 
namvtl, and intending çontrac ors must strictly 
comply with the cuaditk»ns ap|*»mfed thereto.

The Department does not laml itself to accept 
the lowest or any Tender.

V. MITCHELL. 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

Department Marine and Fisheries, (
Ottawa, 12th May, 1870. ( 2» nil3

ANDERSON, BILLING &C0.
lUm no* romplrtod tVir

SPUE 1NPBITATI0IS.
BY THE " CITY UK CORK."

Korthcr p*rti.-«Ur« may 1* had on apphrnirn
hy ma I or oihrrwi»e.

<'• w WKTMORK,
10* Prince William Sin et, St J .hn,

i, Khn-fii a Sqiare, Ki ed. rieron.May 4

Halifax Wesleyan City Mission.
ill having tent in hie rerig
1 m •» MiiSNMiervUiiht H*.! fax We*I, van 
i'tty Mission. ApplicatiiMi* will h* receivt*d hr 
«he Soh m rr *o Friday the Voth inst from ,e«- 

ne wi hing m obtain the el nation ; nonA nevd 
apply Hut those who ran procure rood trsiimo- 
uiala ol vh u icier and qntiilieaiii.ea

D. HKNHY SPARK, See'y. 
Haiifia, May 4, IgTO, 1 i„,.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
I'UK CO VARTNKBSUIV hermfor* reii.|ing 

riîr^X? S'! EPHEN FVLTON ami WILLIAM 
Janr ",M,vr lh® «jte *n«l firm ol N 

* UL I ON * CO., Inw ilii. .Ly dwnliisl by mauial 
ronacni. All |H'niou« indahtod to the »ai.l Kriu mil 
idenae make (laymnit to eirtter ol the parue., who 
*r« an.horinal to give a dim barge

8TEVIIKN KLLTON 
WILLIAM KULTON, Janr 

Walliu-t', May 2, 1870.

NOTÏOC.
*piIE Sulia.-ril.er baa thii day naaneial d with 

«. him in Bnainea# Vo-partnendtip Ida ami, Al. 
I.ISt IN KUL TON, and reajwetfully aolii-i a a von 
timianvc of the pat n mage ao lilienillv ex ten. led to 
tlie late lirin. The Bu.meaa will l« ,amdii, i,al 
tile name atul under the style of

S' KULTON A SON 
STEPHEN KULTON 

Wallace, May 4, 1870. Sin.

All the diqiarsmenta have Iwen fully au^dieil » ith 
every dencrqitton of Fabriv in all the new désigna of 
the aeaaoii. Also—

1900 boodles Cotton Yarn-
rn»c* Trade throughout the Maritime Provinces is 

informed that Messrs. \V. Brown .t Co., MhiicIm^s- 
ter, have appointed the suliambcrs agents for the 
sale of their cv'cLratcd and invaluable

Patent Sublime Colloid.
for washing all delicate tinted fabrics and fastening 
the colours Supplied wholesale only.

may 18 ANDERSON, BILLING * CO.

Dry Seasoned Lumber.
The Subscriber offers for sale a Inge stock of Dry 

seasoned Pine—!-2iu, 2in, 2 l-2in, am, 5in, and 
Gin, and Scantling.

-ALSO—
Spruce nud Hemlock Scantling, Boards and 

Plank, Birch Plank and Scantling, Pi ch Pine, 
and 200 M beat No. 1 Cedar Shingles—a superior 
artio'e.

May 1$ JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

IT AU AN WAREHOUSE.
‘-MS llollle Street.

W M. HARRINGTON A, CO.,

VRE now lending ex »hi|« Aiwu-nl*, AVev, 
A'I»./, Am/tlute and (Vly it) liaient from ills- 

gow, London and Liv.-qiool, their «(.ring atm-k of 
Oroeerica, »i*.—
lOOeheata Fine CONGO TEA,

•Ml lialf rheau do do, Extra qnalïtv,
IU do do Unixdo-ed Ja|am do, (very I ne.) -- 
5 vhe»t» line Soot-hong, 4 do Old llyaon, J? 

•10 hlda Vruahetl Sugar, I pun Treacle,
*•** do* Pick It-» and Sauce#, naai.md,
Kegs Mu.lar.l, vane» Salad ( III, ( Hire#, Caper., Prc 
w-rved Meat., Jelliea, Jama, Marmalade, Spi.-e« 
X’ermarelli, Macaroni, Candied Peek, Wmmtroa 
<>eani Tartar, Carli. Smla, Kiga, Prune», Raiaiita 
Confectionary, Nuta, Stilton, Clinaliire and Douhln 
(iloiter CHEESE, Scotch Oatmeal, Barley, Split 
Pea*, Fancy Hiacuita, «tenu aud Componiimn 
Candie», 'l»|a-r», STARCH, BLUE, BLACK 
LKAII, Bath Brii-k<, Taldo Salt, Hruahca, Mata, 
Furniture Poliah, (6c.

Halifax, April 2(1, 1870. 2m

CUSTOMS DKPARTMKNT,
OrTAW*. 29th April, 1870 

Authorized discount on Ainetican Iovoices anti- 
further notice, 13 per cent.

R 8. M BOUCHETTR, 
Commissioner ol Customs

May 7.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
NOTICE.

Alteration of Train No. 3
oN„,««nil nftvr Mf)NDAY, the 18th intt., and 

until the mmmenrvment of the Summer Ar
rangement, the Train now leaving Richmond for 
Windsor and Annna|H>lis at H a. m., will leave at 
MO a. m , connecting with Steamer at Annaiioli* 
for St. John, N. B.

TRURO D1STRHT.
The Distrid Meeting of the Truro District 

will be held (D.V.) at Pictou to commence on 
Wednesday. June 8th, at 9 o’clock, a. ni. The 
ministers an; requested to Ik* present at the 
time specified, and to have all their necessary 
documents ready.

The Circuit Stewards are expected to be in 
attendance on Thursday, June 9th, at 10o’clock. 
Then the financial business of the District will 
be taken into consideration.

George Johnson,
Chairman.

Gvyshoroutjh, May 7. 1870.

ANNAROLIS DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Annapolis Dis

trict will be held (D.V.) at Bridgetown, to 
commence on Tuesday, June 7th. at 9 o’clock

m.
The financial business will be entered upon 

on Wednesday, the 8th inst. at 10 o’clock, 
when Circuit Stewards an? respectfully request
ed to attend. John S. Ai»dy,

( 'hairman.
Bridgetown, May 9, 1870.

FOR THROAT DISORDERS AND 
COUGHS,

Brown’s Bronchial Troches an* offered 
with the fullest confidence in their efficacy. 
They havo been thoroughlv tested, and maintain 
the good n»putation they have justly acquired.

These Lozenges are prepared from a highly 
esteemed recipe for alleviating Bronchial 
affections’ Asthma, Hoarseness, Coughs, 
Cou**, and Irritation or Soreness of the Throat.

Public Speakers and Vocalists 
will find them beneficial in clearing the voice 
before speaking or singing, and relieving the 
throat after tuiy unusual exertion of the vocal 
organ», having a peculiar adaptation to affecti
ons which disturb the organs of speech. Sold 
at 2.5 cents per box, by all dealers in Medicines.

May 4 5w.

Provincial Wesleyan Special 
Notice.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
300 New Subscribers !

PREMIUMS OFFERED ! !
1. Premium—For 4 New Subsmliers with ad 

vs nee payment, M 50 each for remainder ol the
urrent rear, from the present «late ; or for .3 New 

Subscriliers with $2.00 each for a years’s advance 
payment, either
COLEY'S LIFE OF THOMAS COLLINS,

OK a pocket BIBLE selling at $l SO
2. Premium—For .3 New Subscribers with ad

vance payment $l.50 each for the remaining three 
jnarter* of the year 1870, or for 2 New Subscriber* 
with $2.00 each a year’s advance payment, either
[SHWORTH S STRANGE TALES FROM 

HUMBLE LIFE,
Or a POCKET BIBLE selling a 80 cent».

Note—The al*>ve offer of Preminms is to he con
tinued onJy one month ; hut it is made not to M min
isters only, but to everybody who is disposed to 
join prompt y iu this special effort to do and get 
good by extending the circulation of the Wesleyan 
Church Orgau and obtaining the above named ex
cellent hooks.

Halifax, March .30th, 1870.

Government House,
Ottiwz, Taaiday, îti h of Ap il, 1870.

PKU4UBTt
HI3 BX'YBl.LKNCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENER YI. IN I’OUNOiL.
On th» r roitmendaion of the Hon. the miou- 

trt of Cu.tonit, anil under an ) in virtue of the 8tit 
Section of the «et 31 Vic. Chan. 6 iatitaUd -An 
Art roqweting the Cnnlorn»," Hi» ExcClenty ha» 
•wen pleaaetl to order, and it i» hereby ordered that 
Shannon ville, in the Vrovinee of Ontario, «hall he, 
and the »aru.- i» hereliy declared to le-, an Oui Port 
of Entry, under tite tlie Survey of the Port of Bel 
vrille. ' WM. H. LEE,

may 11 3tv Clerk Privy Council.

Richiiioiid- 
YVintlwtr—

ST A TtOSS.

Anno|»>li«—arrive
GEORGE TAYLOR, 

General 8u|>erintctalent.

DRY MEJfâlEHflüH.
Wholesale.
chip man &. co.

I*« ORAN VILLE ITKKET,
Arc now o(«ening th< ir usual Urge supply of

BRITISH DRY GOODS.
All of which they will sell at the LOW ESS whole
sale prices.

E. W CHI I’M AN k CO

Remarkable Success
The New* Standard and Popular Work for Cabinet 

< Irgans and Meiodcons.

Clarke s New Method
FOR REED ORGANS,

The heat Teachers and Players arc using it. 
Price 12 50. Sent post-paid on receipt ol price 

OLIVER DITSON k CO., Boston.
CH AS H. Ul ISON k CO., New York. 

April 27.

FLOUR, FLOUR. &c.
Jest landing ex S learner Chase from ('toads —

500 barrets “ Notval," Strong Bakers,
300 do “ Mossie," No. 2, 
loo do Oatmeal,

Ao do Pot Barley,
176 bags Milt, to bond.

—also m sTont—
son barrels No. 1 Snperfine,
261 bags MALT, in bond,

15 Dales HO Pd, 15 cs ei MATCHES.
For sels low by 

kMI
rosy II.

C. HAMILTON A CO., 
119 Lower Water 8treat.

JUDSON’S
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(■BOISTKKKO.)

Aro undoubtedly the most useful article ever o 
lerej to the pu hi c.

Anyone eon use them.
Anything can be dyed with them 
in a lew minutes wuhe t »»«ling tbe 
hand*. In Englai d *' ludson's 
Dyes ’ ate as “ Household Words.” 
Articles of clothing that have been 
pat snide as faded and useUes, ma) 
be made nearly eqasl to new, by 

merely.following the simple direc io is appended 
to eath bottle of D>e.

NLines of Colors - z 
Magenta, Msuve, Violet, Scarlet, Green, Slue 
Purple, Pink, Crimioo, ttrown, C mary, Orange 

Block. Puce,t-sveider,Slate.

PRIGS SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
M«y bn bad of Druggists and storekeepers 

hreughout the world ; or whoUsalc of 
DANIEL JUDsSON k SON, Southwark Street, 

Loudon.

N. R. "Assmall bx>ttld of color will dye 12 yds 
of Bonnet Ribbon.

Sec that yon g#*t Jodton’s Simple Dyes, 
the wondarful popularity of which has caused nu
merous inferior imitations, which are calculated to 
injure t«c h buyers and seller^.

Ask for our Catalogue of Instructioua bow to 
ose U.S Dye for twenty dif iront purposes

JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES*
Age n*f Avary Brow a A Co., Halifax, N. S. 
Get 20

**y
Halifax, llth April, 1870. a 20

99—GRâHVILLE STREET-99

Wholesale and Rehiil.

WK have iht Royal Mail Steamships, and the 
*hi|#H Rose net ih and Forew King, nearly com

pleted our SPRING STUCK, which ha* lawn pur- 
IimmnI with a view to tlie wantHj^both Wltolcsale 

and Retail buyers.

WHOLKSAtNÇ BUYKR*
will find many CHEAP LOTS well worth their 
attention.

MF.TA1L BLVEIfB
rii: find, AS U.SUAL, a thoroughly assorted stock 

emf»ra<ing rfl the newest style* of the season.
IIOKKOCK8K8 SHIRTINGS

Price List Reduced.
ap27 SMITH BROTHERS.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of New* for North Ameriea 

— Usual Content* :—Accidents ; Art and Sc ience 
Births Marriages him I Deaths ; Commercial Sum 
fnary ; fV»rre*|»onden»* ; Court ; Criminal, Kinigra 
t»‘»n ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gasette ; General Sum 
mary ; Imperial Parliament; Ireland; Latest Ship 
ring ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Report* ; Mercantile ; 
dedieal ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 
Drama; Natural History ; Nabs I ; Obituary ; Poli
tical: Price* (’urrent ; Scotland ; .Shipping ami 

reightn ; Kiie«*ial American Note* ; Stor k* and 
Share* ; Will* and Bequests, Ac. kc.

Subscription, pmfskie in adrame, 17s. 4#/. nt</. an
num, induaiv* of jioslaye.

April 27.

NOTICE TO MARINERS,
IV] OTICE is hereby given, that the LIGHT 
ll HOUSE lately erectol on Point Tupper, or 
Ship Harbour Point, Strait of Cariso, Nova Scotia, 

LAT. 45° 36. 40 N.
LONG 61 » 22. 00 W

will Is» lighted on tbn Fifteentit of April next. It 
will show a FIXED RED LIGHT, elevated 44 feet 
above high water, and visible from all imints of ap
proach.

The Light can he Keen from the Northern en
trance ol the 8tail, seven mile* distant, and from 
the Southern, (in consequence of the intervention of 
the land), about three mile*. The Light House t* 
a sonare, pyramidal Building, painted while, 24 ft. 
high, and stands 117 feet from the extremity of the 
Point. P MITCHELL,

Mmistcr of Marine and Fisheries.
Department of Manne and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 16th March, 1870.
march 30
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